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PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENT IN THE WESTERN DELTA:
A REGIONAL AND LOCAL VIEW FROM SAlS

(SA EL-HAGAR)

By PENELOPE WILSON

This p.~r publishes Prehistoric archaeological material from the EES work at Sais. Excavation 3 ~..u
carried oUt in 2001 in the "Great Pit' and produced ponuy. lithia,. and faunal and flonl material from
th.... main p,,"-: the Early N..,lithic (c. 4.5()()....4.200 Be). Middl. to Late K..,lithic (c. 4.000-3.800
Be) and the Buto-Maadi Period (c. 3,500 Be). The ponery and object catalogue djSCUSS6 the typology
Ind wares of the ponC1"Y from each phae u "'ell u individual objects., diagnostic lithia and bones,
and compares them with datucts (rom other Lower EiYPtian siu:. including Muimdc and BUlo. Sais
is put into ill wider tcgional context by combining geomorphological dau from the drill core
programme of the EES Survry and VcnteaJ Electrical Sounding diU! from the Univcrsif)' of
~tansou... work in order to reconstruct the ancimt cn\"ironmmt at Sail. The palarocO\'ironmemal
work .hoWi that Sais wu .ituated upon • river lewe on the inside of • significant riw:r chan.nel, .....ith
mlnhC'l and other sand hill. furthtr west. Tht .ite attms to have been a fishing camp in tht Early
~eolithic ...h.ic:b wat tettled in tht Middle to Later Xrolithic Period for the cultivation of the
floodplain. Thrre i' a ..p in the tettlrmcnt record of at leut 300 year. in the early fourth milltnnium
until the Buto-M..di culture aenlrmcnt ...... tsbbliaMd at Sal. around 3,500 Be. Tht possiblt rasons
for and implicatioN: of the: hiatus in continuous ICnlrmmt at Sais art: explored in the contu! of tht
dr\~lopmentof LowtT £ayptian centra of po..-er.

lDtrodUCtiOD

THERE hu been lime intenaive archaeological excavation work in the Delta until the last 35
years partly bccauac of the apparent paucity of remains and panly because of the difficulties
of workina in the muddy floodplain environment. where the watu table is '·ery near ground
level. Con.aequendy, much excavation hu concentrated on t~1l sites or areas In which
archaeological remaina are clOie to or at the lurface. Such remains tend to be from the

dynastic period and later. although there a.., Early Dynastic sit.s upon the sand and gra,..l
hills of the eastern lid. of the Del.. which hl\·. al.o bc:cn accessibl. without the nec.ssity
(or too much dewaterina. 1 A. a result. the early acttle-mtnt history of the ~ile Delta and the
de\'elopment from a hunter-gatherer aoc:iny in the Seo1ithic Period to a more sedentary
,gricultural lifestyl. in acttlcd communities th• .., has, as y.t. too linl. contiguous linking
e\'idence to provide a coherent narnti\"c-.l Theories .bout the introduction of the
domestication of animal, and crops from the Nesr East or of African and Wcstern Dcscn
influtnca on cattle: rearing and atone technology a.re still difficult to test ,,;thout the
neceuary background information and evidence from eXCAvations) In addition, the
background of Del.. aeomorphology and the pan ....hich the ri\"Or and inundation played in

I B. van Wae.m.d, 11M It.d.boe 8ec:=c:cA Nd\lnI
~ and DiICributioe 01 Arftsmh.,;c.l Remalna
11\ the Non!- 1 ift N. Ddta', .. E. C. M ...... den
Brink (Mi.). n.r Ad. II.,.., ... N. DIIIl,.: PI ftc
-1'rion"'(~'_1"').125-]9.

J for aamnw;,. ... lor ....... R. Wmke. 'EcJpr.
Ori,in. or ComtpI.n Soctetin'. A....... 1Uftfte ojA..,."I""" II (1919). U)-4): K. Benl, "Thr q,plu
p~ A Rrri.nr 01 1M E.·l'.I/CII·.,....,., FWU
.(4.100. Joo 21 ("- 1"3). 26S-7; _ I. M. Show
od.1. no ()"foMH~.,A_ED1' (0d0rcI. 2000)
":,,h "'-Y _ by S. H-. and P.'"'''.h.''.... '·n. , &om the ~ithic to tt.

a.Garian Cult\l.ft'·, 11-41 and B. M}dant-~'TWS. 11w
Noqoda """"". S7_.

.. SwnmaI'}' by B. Mid.,u.R~'TWS. 1'Iw PPl'Itis'~'. of
£6>.,. (Oxfont. 2000). 14-4: W. W"""'!rom. ·F........
and Fanninc in f:cypt: the- Tnnlition hom H~t'''' and
G.thnina to HorticulNre i.n 1M Sik \'aI~", In T. Sh.,,·
et (edt), n" A........~· of AfrW.: FOOtI. Md.u ."J
T (London. 1991). IbS-2J6 and t'K'ftIl~ in,?
I...n-annrw connections ..ilh dw S~ithK F'~"\Im In ;"1:.
Shirai, 'W&lkinc ..lth Hndlman: In ~rch of lht'
ltlde'rial E"KIena: for thor DifNaion of A,riculture from
tho lA-vont to [rn>t·.I\·...Litwo IftlS (200SI. 12-17.
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dictating human settlement patterns can still only be suggested at • relatively broad le\'el.~

The underlying discussions concerning the Late Neolithic to Chalcolithic Lower Egyptian
culture (Buto·Maadi phase) transition, from around 4,400 to 3,500 BC, arc bued Upon a
series of assumptions about the location and nature of early settlement in the Delta and
localised attempts at detailed analysis of geological data, often set into a geological rather
than a human context.!; This paper is. study of the area in the western Delta around Sa el
Hagar, ancient Sais, utilising the small amount of recently excavated archaeological matctial~

dating from the Neolithic until the Buto-Maadi Period and geological data relating to the
surrounding floodplain and riverine environment. The preliminary commenu preRnted
here may be modified. following the analysis and publication of further work in Ihf
Prehistoric layers at Sais.' The discussion b4!:low ~'il1 test the model which proposes that
settlement was focused primarily upon the sand hills (pzinu) and levees of the Delta plain

and anempt to predict possible locations for other early sites in the western and central
Delta. It will also deal with the transition from Neolithic ways of life to the agricultural
societies of the Buto·Maadi Period and suggest possible reasons for an appa~nt temporal
hiatus in the limited amount of data obtained so far from Sail.

N~olithicand Prrd)'nastic cvlturel in NOrlMnt Egypt (fig. 1)1

It is likely that em'ironmental conditions in the Delta floodplain could han supponfd
Palaeolithic Period (c. 15,()()()...6.000 Be) occupation in areaa of r-;onhem Egypt, following
changes in sea level and the subsequent stabilisation of river behaviour in the Nile chanrlfls,~

The presence of r\eolithic culture (c. 6.000-3.600 DC) in the floodplain iudf is also difficult
to locace as it is buried under sediment deposits, but the sites in the Fayum and Merimdt
Beni-Salame on the south-western edge of the Nile Delta suggest that the~ may have been
:\eoJithic contact or It'ttlement further west into the Nile floodplain, as l\1erimdans han·tstrd
che rich natural resources of the rivcr. 10 The deposition of layen of aediment during Ihe :\ilr
inundations has meant that any remaining archaeological malerial is buried deeply and can bf
located only in exceptional circumstances or by deep drill augering carried out at liltd}' sitrs
and in a systematic manner. The earliest material located in this way has been the pottfry
sherds found in drill COTe'S at J\.Iinshat Abu Omar. in the eastern Delta. by Lcch Krz)'ianiak,11
In the course of augering away from the Late Predynutic to Early Dynastic cemeter~',which

• F. H_n. 'TM DynamK=. or • Rivmne Civili.uIKJn.;
A Ge08tchH01OCkal PlrnpecliVC' on the NiJlr Valie'y.
[irJU'. }forM A~OD 29/1. 1m""",, A~OD
(1997).51-74: K. BUlnr, 'Geouch.-o~Implic.l~
or Re«n1 Rnarch', in E. C. M. nn den Brink and T.
U\")' (~). ED1" • ..J ,lw Ln.-.",. JItl_ltlliofa f- IN
JII, '''~I'' tlw EArl)' Jffi MiJ'--i"", B.C.E. (London uwJ
~nl' Yorlr.. 2002). 8J-97.

J W Andra. and J. W\lnckrlich. 'Environmcntll
Condl1ioru rOf fAtly Scttkmrnt ., Mi,...h81 Abu OmIt,
Wltm Sik mil•. Eaypt', in E. C. M. van den Brink
(rd.). TN ;\'iJ, Dtl,. i" Traui,;-: 4Ut-J",J MiJu..;..
S.c. (Tt:.l Avi\·. 19921. 157-66: H. ck Wil.~ EvoI\lhon
or the Eutem Sik De:lte ... FKlOr in the Dn'C:lup.....nt
o( H\lmen Cuh\l~" in L. Knytanialc. M. Kobu...-ic:a
.nd J. Aka.anckr (~). £rrr.:i-.aI C"'" arttIH-..
C~/tfln i,. Iiv I\'tk Bali" .". N.rf1wrrI Afriu tuItil U.
5«OffdM;U~ B.C. (Stud.,. in Afr'ic:M ArchMoIoo
4: POlI:l'\8n, 199), lOS-ZOo

• P. Wibun, 'SUe (58 el.Hapr). 2001-02'. J£.A 81
120(2). 2~. A p~limifUlry K'COUftt of 1M oc:antioft ....
been publi.ht:.d: P. Wileon -.net C. Cilbnt, "The
Prc:hialoOc Period.1 SU', ArdWo-NiJ I) (200). 6S-72; P.
Wilton and G. Gil~f1, ·Pic.. POb end P_thoIe'.
EO."",,, AriM%D 21 (Autumn, 20(2), 12-11. J Ml

mot, &n1d'ullo G~JOr)' Gilbert ror hia mal"" of the

ponef)', tiM' oritlin.i drawinp of pottery IItId lithiC mile·

rial and hia comrnM18 in the pf'C:PU'Uiun 01 Ihi. 'fIlCk. I
thank UUrnt Wooderd rOf' the inUd dn.."""" Sahnu
Ikt1lm (Of tiM' f.unea MlmtiflCatioM and JKqui Conan for
her .....,... of the mvironmmtal ..,.,.a.

J p. Wil.on, 'S&ia (St! et.H.....). 2004-05', J£~ 41
(2005). H .

• 1 thank (Of' J. R. Dic:kineon for -autU with the'
mIIP. 8fkr K. Butut, 'Ddte', LA I, 1047-8, rll. 2, ()
Tou.-an. Itt;..;," ., In _ ....." a .\'J
(MIE.; Cairo, '921). pI. 12; M. B TtiJ "'·lNb·., II
(fhlerTtK:hiKlw Akad«m~ dn- WiuclUchJhcn
l>ftWchri(tt:.n ckr GeMm~ie 4; Viml\8. lQi51.
59-7. and Abb. 2).

•~. in ........ Brink .ad Lny (edt). En"''''
Uw Ltu.I. 1s-6' niclmct from dw Ode. cdcr. W. Hay~
(edited by 'K. ~w), M.. A...EcYtc (Cbicqo, 19051.
6J-4; c:hancinI _ ~ 0. J. ScMWy .... A. G. W.mr.
's. LntI Met lnibMian of Pftdyn8etic C\lhul'r rn tht
Nile 01'1..•• N.... 16) (1993)••)5-1•

.. And,.. Md Wundertich. in ..die Brink (edJ. 11lt
NwDJ,... T...... I ....

II 'New o.u on tile 1AIe'~ StttWmctrI .1

MiMhrtt Abu 0-,. E.wa N. lWta.' in KnJtanIAk.
Kobuoiow;ao ond AInondo< (..~ ..,;. ..., C/....
JlI-5.
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was located upon th~ top part of • sand IUI"WI, the drilling transect moved lower down Ih~

gezim towards the settlement midden and away from it. The midden was located pamall)'
upon the gezim and partly upon heavy, dark·violct. organic.rich mud underneath which was
a layer of potsherds, lying upon the nat surface of the sand hill. The pottery warn Wtre
described as 'rough' and resembling the Neolithic wares of Northern Egypt, that is. thost
from Mcrimde. Dates obtained from radiocarbon samples suggested that the pottery was
older than 5,700 years BP, and the calibrated range for the samples was between 4,720 and
4,450 He.1l Surveys of the eastern Inltall have demonstrated that the area was heavily Rttlcd
in the Early Dynastic Period, partly because of the prevailing geological and environmental
conditions. It is therefore possible that if conditions were the "me in the earlier Neolithic
Period, there may also have been settlement of the gaim at that time, The layer of organic.
rich mud partially covering the Neolithic sherds identified It t\.1inshat Abu Omar raik'$

questions, however, about the prevailing environmental conditions in the Delta which would
have encouraged Neolithic settlement, the extent and nature of that settlement, the locations
of the settlements and the reasons for the lack of continuous chronological occupation at sittS.

The !\1inshat Abu Omar materililiel in a relatively Jow position on the land hill und~r

the site, around 6 m below the CUfTent ground leve1. The low position complJ't'd to th~

higher Late Predynastic areas is consistent with the fact that the sedimenu of the Xil~

floodplain ha\'e built up over time. The Neolithic material, therefore, would be at a
correspondingly lower position on the sand hill a. the floodplain would h.n lain at a lowfr
level around .,000 Be, perhaps around 2 m below the level of the ponery layer.H .-\s
sediment was deposited, the floodplain would have risen, 10 that by the end of th(
Predynastic Period, the settlement must have been higher up the slopes of the gtziPfJ, with
the cemetery on top of the land hill, in order that both could stay dear of the nood. wat~rs.u
Estimates of sedimentation rates based on the dating of carbon samples from drill augers In

the northern and eastern Delta suggest that the deposition of tediment may have anraged
a rate of I.S mm each )'ear. l • In this cue, in the 900 yun between ....400 Be and 3,500 Be

(the Late !'\eolithic to Buto-Maadi Period). around 1.35 m of sediment would h.\,~ bttn
deposited. This is not a significant amount of sediment and suggests that settlements could
have continued to exist in the same places and, over the period of time between the cultural
phases of the Neolithic and Buto-Maadi Period, moved up the sides of the ttziro,
Theoretically such a scenario is possible at MinsMt Abu Omar but the fact thlt the two
cultural strata are separated by heavy, dark-violet mud, suggests that another aJtem.ti\·~ is
more likely. It attfnS that between the two cultural ph.aa environmental conditions
changed. Either the area ,",'as flooded and became marshy, or an ox-bow lake or a I.goon had
fanned against the gczim for a period of time. Later, when the conditions causing this marsh
or Jake had changed again, people returned to the high lind ,uira and the Lalt

Predynastie-Early Dynastic senlement, excavated by the Munich Museum Expcdition,l~

11 Andrn and WundCTlirn, in van Ikn Brink (ltd,), TJw
Nil, 1),1/11 j" T",,.,.,j,,,., 160-1.

II E, C. M_ nn den Brink, 'A ~ArchatolotM:a1

SU"~ In the Sorth·wlem Nile Ddta, EuPli the Fin!
T..-o Seuont.. • Prrlimln&ry IUport', AlDAIK 43 (1917),
7-31; E. C M. \"an den Brink. '5e'ftkmrtnl P,nem. in dw
:"orthe..lern ;Silt" Deha durin. Itw Fourth-Second
~liJlennium D.C.', in Knytanw, Kobulicwic:a and
AI~urwkr(nb),EJNi~C"... 27~J04.

l' L. Krzrtatlilk, 'Alain on IIw Eattiftt Sn'llnnmt at
Muuhll Abu Omar', in van den Brink (ltd.). 11w NiU
lhl,",'" T",uitw.., ISI-S.

I! Andrn and Wunderlich, in Yan den Brink (ed.), TIw
Nilt Dt/,"", T",,,,,,*,, 160 r... J.

" Andra and Wundnbch caJcul.litd , me of t.S """
PeT yor .t Minahal Abu Omar (in .. den 8rinaI (eel.),
Tiff" ."'jk Dtlttl i. T....'ifM, IS9). Ball hN~,
rate: of between 9 em and 1].2 an per c:a'ltw'Y (that .. 0.9

nun to 1.32 mm , yar) (J. a.u. C..,rih,;- /0 ,Jo,

c..JoD .j~ (Caira, 19J9), 17)-6). &.ed on fttl-

mila from Mdimm Mi:nehec: Abu <>mar, • nit of
1.4S nvn , year in dw ~ .... MlllC'"n '"
ButHr, in nn dim Brink I..n'y (rda),~ -' tV
Ln..l. 90. Chm mel Stanky ....aleo::! aedimmulOOI'l
rata of S.9 mm _,... biUWAL S,400and J,700lC, bu.
1.9 mm aher thee in ctw .... tbtm Detta plain rz. Y. Own
end n J, Stan". 'AlknoW Stiff M_ (1.dr Pkiltoce:nr)
Unde:rlyina the l.owcr NiM- Delli Pl.in, EIO'p'
PnrolorY. Sift~ UMI Oricin',"'" 0/ COOl""
RnMrcA 9/2 (1993), r... 14). It •~ that thtl'f .""
INft)' ..n.tM.~ 1_ ..... thai if \OSI'ltS

CltlIftIicIInbI, in diffneM ".,. dilhnnl rima-
IT K.. Kroe:per lind n. W- ", A" 0-',

Eirt JrMwc ',... ".·i/MIr•• HI
(MaW. ODd :lOOO).
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was founded there. It may be that between the lut Neolithic material around 4.450 Be and
the first Predynuric ph.1e around 3,500 BC,1I the local environment altered due to higher
floods. pcrhap. caused by increucd rainfall in central Africa.l 9 Indeed, Krzyzaniak
Suggested that the comparable later layer of black mud located in the drill augcring had been
caused by the very high Nile flood, documented in medieval tim6. '20

The identification of the Minlhat Abu Omar aettlemem sequence might suggest that
areas where Predynutic material has already been found will pro\'e also to have earlier
cultural material. If luch is the case, Buto in the centra! northern part of the Delta would
be: • possible location for Neolithic settlement. ~ yet, however, the earliest material from
Duw and the nearby .ite of eJ·Qcrdahi 21 i. Buto-Modi Stratum I material dated to around
the first quarter of the fourth millennium Be22 both on the basis of a ndiocarbon datelJ and
also by comparison with the Chalcotithic Ghassulian type of ponery found in the stratum.
The ponery wartS from Stratum Ia at Buto can be divided into two main groups. The first
type is characterised by uneven, thick·walled vcsscls with organic temper. They were
handmade. poliJhed on the outside and varied in colour from black to grey and brown to red.
The second group comprised thin·walled pots with predominantly sand temper and made
on a turning device. Thcy were decorated with white-painted stripes or with plastic
additions, such u knobs. ledgCl or lug handles, or rims which had been pinched to create a
pie-crust effect. Although the vessels are made from !'ile silts, they have non-Egyptian
forms such u hole-mouth jars., V.,hapcd bowls,. pie-erust rim \"es~ls and bowls with
ftnestrated pedestal&. Stratum Ib shOWI a process of adaptation by the people at Buto and a
brnk ~·ith Palestinian contacts. The tradition of the Buto Stratum Ja ponery is therefore
Seolithic-functionat and adapted to local conditionsH-though there may be a connection
between Badari and Buto la through the 'black·toppe<!' wares.25 Stratum 11 ponery seems
to ~mble that of Maadi, includina ledge-handled \"cssels, globular, polished pots and a
type of cloeed vessel with a pouible flu: temper. Thc phase: is marked at Buto by cIOStd
\·tssels 91;th 'rocm.ltamp' decontion in rowi. Faltings suggests that Buto lla is the same
d"e as ""q"da 1Ia-b and that Buto lib panJlel1 Nlqlda lie-dl.'"

The Buto material and ltudtea of it ha\·c pro\'ided an excellent framework for Lower
Egyptian Prcdynutic K'Quencea, into which materi.1 from other sites can be fined. It has
also suggested th.t by the Chalcolithic Period in the north, contemporaf)' with Kaqada I-II
in Upper Egypt. there wu contact bctvo"ttn Buto and the Levant, Upper Egypt and ~taadi.

~rhaps mOitly hued on its strategic tc.ding location.27 It seems that Huto .....as not isolated
Ind it is pouible that earlicr. N~lithic culrurea will emerge to demonstrate adaptation to
local conditions .. well as maintainina broader contacts.21 The non-sedentary nature of
~~lithic lifestyles perhaps suggests that there was a fluidity in culrural dispersion
compared with the more 'stationary' Predynastic cultures.

I' Andra md Wu.ndorrlich. an ftn dora BrinII (eel.). TW
Xilt DdI4l", T....... 1~1.

,. R. s.id. 71w Riorr Ni16 (0U0rd. 1993).1)1-) IUI
JUlt'd duilltwft ... __ a»,..., period 01 low Niln frvm
ltuuf\d 3.900 to ).000 JC.. whell ... coc.oecticM. be'.ea.
Iht Sik and rl)"\Uft .. Wt"t'ftd.

• KnybniU. in Knytanaa.k, Kobu.~wic:a .nd
AltundeT IcdI). B..... ...,eA.op. 314. beeed on the
UIICUMion 01 F. "-n., ·H...... NlII: floodI Iftd
Thtir ImplicatioN for C1imIric Chenp' S<.Www 212
(1981). 1141-S. '
, . :\ j. Wunderlich., T w.., ... K. Schmidt.
~Nt F\UIdnd'm MMdi-K1.aIn.tt bft Eabct 1'1-
<lml.hi', MlJAlK 4S (ItIt), __II.

n M , dilaJ_ •• br 0. A. Fakinp, "T1w
Oor'OldoticW F Soci.I SmacIute of Buto' in
'''n den Brinllftd Lny (a). EDfJc.J'" z...r...". i...
4~~ ranet ot the aIibI-.d... it ).1&3-3.112 mid
(~t" .900 It (T _ W." fiII.I.,__......, I
. _1997),I2, kN~U~

lot Fllhnp, "' '''' den Brink and ~,.. It'dt). E~1Jl
..J dw t..r...... 16~70.

lJ T. '"On dn- WI)·. l;..t~"'"' 2'11' Span'O" rnJ
FrWv/twIWA,~U.s~.,,~(Ht'Mklbnw. 199]). H.

.. flltinp. in '-.0 den Bonk and ~,.. Itds), £1:1.,'
..J,M l..tfwItl. 167~.

n Von dn WI)', U..t~... 6i-9l: C. Comrnc1lft
lind D. AkM1. 'Compc-rili\'t lrwoluhon and EJ:pInd«I
Hon.on.: uplonna: the ~lfUre of Inlcraction bct-a"cm
NOf'tiwm Sc~ and t.o_Tr Etn'P1 (t. "SOO-3600 ICE)', In

YWl den Brink .nd ~. (cds). Ec.,t ..J tJw ""'.-t.
139-53.

»The mobtlil)' 01 S.ohthk hunttT'-P1hcftn qainsl
the M'dcntlrWn of ft,rrfIIIPn itd~b~· P. Ikll-.-ood.
Fint F.-n. n. On"", of A"nlt.roJ s--,,'H.f
(Oxford. 2005). 31-43. and the C'hanfI: 10 .,ncuh\u'C' .in
£cypt .. d*'-'td in W. Wcmntrom. 'u chasM'-<ucll·
km e1: 1'.,nculturc en tr-pt'C': II tfINi1MW1 de II ch~.~
de .. awilkm • rhorriculfU1"IP dans b valltt du SlI.
Afdtie..l\·il6 (19'96). SO-75.
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Other Predynastic Delta sites such as Minshat Ezzat and Tell el-Farkha in the central
Delta have so far only provided substantial evidence for the early settlements of the nonh
of Egypt in the dynastic period, but may well prove to have underlying earlier archaeological
strata. In the western Delta, Sais was believed to have been an imponant Early Dynastic cult
centre of the goddess Neith and perhaps the main city of a Lower Egyptian kingdom. Such
assumptions have been made on the basis of interpretations of inscribed material from
Upper Egypt.~ however, and onc of the original aims of the EES project at Sail was 10
determine whether there was any archaeological evidence for early settlement at the aite. Thr
survey work detected evidence for Prehistoric material which was further investigated in a
series of ongoing excavations. lO

Sail (Sa el-Hall"")

The presence of Prehistoric material at Sais was located, as at Minshat Abu Omar, by inilial
drill auger transects made across the site in order to ascertain the location of settlemems and
geomorphic features. The material was found in the area of the 'Great Pit', which is the last
remnant of the site of the Twenry.sixth Dynasty city of Sais. It has been exca\'ated Since
antiquity for its stone and ubakh. In the last one hundred years, the 'Great Pit' has betn
created by the large·scale removal of ubakh, perhaps used for flood embankments or land
reclamation in the area. An average of around 3.5 m of earth has been removed from an arra
of 450 m by 400 m, reducing the ground surface and revealing the lower foundatIon
elements of some Twenty.sixth Dynasty buildings, along with the top of the prt.
construction phase of the sites cleared in the Saite Period, when builders s«:m to h:m
cleared and flattened the 'Great Pit' area to provide new foundations for their monuments.l1
\Vith the subsequent remo\'al of the Saite Period material, the lowelt foundation layers hare
been exposed, along with the land upon which they were built. The underlying layw
contain material dating to the Prehistoric and Predynastic Periods and the layers had betn
flattened off in some places, creating a level surface boundary betw«n some of the LaIc
Period debris and the underlying Prehistoric strata. Nothing dating to the intervening thrt'C
thousand years was found in either the drill auger or excavation work. The area lies belo"
the water table and is also subject to the dumping of waste Water from th~ \'illag~ nearb~

The sub-surface matrices and archaeological layers are therefore wat~rlogg~dwith alkaline
water. The local conditions seem to have affected the prftervation of .n of the material. so
that pottery has been water-eroded, salt.corroded and is subject to colour changes due to lht
salts, while the bone in some casn has been almost completely mineralised. Some charcoal
has survived and a few seeds were obtained from the samples taken. The preservation of
material seems to be inconsistent, however, and may be due to the precise natuff' of the sail
content or contamination in specific areas.

In the augering work in 1999, drill Core 15 contained four .herds of idenufi:lblt
Prehistoric potteT)': three: joining sherds from the rim of • black.topped, red.bodied jar. I

black-burnished, Nile silt body sherd from ajar;J2 and I red-burnished, und.tcmpertd, ~Ilc

silt body sherd." The material came (rom a depth of 7 m below the ground luriaet in the
'Great Pit' (fig. 2). Although the upper layen had .lso contained pottery, some of II
burnished, there was a clear distinction between the layen, including a clay layer bttWftn

upper and lower ponery-bearing Itrata. In addition, the pottery from the dccpcr cord ""IS

~ Sail hu been detuibN .. the chief city at the timor:
of lh~ unifICation of E'rPt by W. B. Emery. A rdulic Em'
(Harmund.worth, 1961). 'U and ... 'aipiftcant' centn:
by T. A. H. WilkinlOn, EArly Dy,..,," Em' (London and
N~w York, 2001), 32S.

M Wilaon. JEA 91 (2OOS), 4-8.
Jl P. WillOO. TN Stlrwy oj S..·• (5" d-H...,).

1991-2002 (EES ExcaVlltton Memoir 77; London. ](l"'~
191 and 204. ThiI aleo IIfttM to~ happmed al IWa
which ButuT tUn. an indication wt JMInteular p"rtJ;
lhe .ile were no( occup~ berWft11 Early DynutlC
&itlt rima. At II & .. lb•• not hCCftMrily ttK l'M-

U All from driU 15, con: 46.
u From drill 15. cote 43.
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contain d within the centre of thc core. It \\ unlik Iy, th ref re, to h, f lien down the
drill hole and contaminated thc samplc. It ms th t th pon ry w from the .' lithic
tra ,whil the up r matcrial from d pth of 1. t 3.1 m i the Buto-. I di layer. A

t t tr nch (E av tion 2), m dc in 2 ,confinn d th t lh Prehi toric m terial I y in
p t mi ]I. t tified I en buried not too f: r 10' the I w t round urf at a el-
Ha r, but till bclo groun tcr Ie ~. me of th herd located in thi t. t at
u . ! d th t ppcr E rptian impo may ~ p nt in th Buto-. I di materi l. In

panl ul r, I d-tempcred rim rei from I cl "oi,' 1. ith red lip and ,-erticaJ
nd oblique poli bin tro ibl' imil to herd fr m \" I 'nown at

P. \\
1',J£.4

( d·H r.
ExI.....tioan 1.
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FIG. 3. Red.poli..hed .~rd from • doecd jar. ExcaVlltK>n 2.

JEA92

Hierakonpolis (fig. 3). J5 In order to assess the feasibility of excavation in that area and to t~st

the nature of the Prehistoric material.16 Excavation 3 was undertaken in 2001 using a sump

and small irrigation pump.l'
The area chosen for Exca\'l.tion 3 was \"Cry close to the reed hew of • manhy pan of tht

'Great Pit' (fig. 2), lying at an approximate height of around 1 m above aea 1evcl.JI Waitt

Sttped into the cxcnatcd arca from a depth of around 50 em, but it " ... relatively easy 10

contain the rate of flow until around a depth of 1.S m, when work became too difficult. The
ground surface was slightly sloping, being higher on the lOuthcm edge and sloping down
towards the nonh. though the difference in elevation from one side to another was minimaL
In order to take advantage of the natural sJope, the sump was situated in the north-western
corncr of the trcnch. The surface of the land wu covered in C08ne grua and, aftcr this had
been removed, the soil matrix comprised 10ft, sandy silt ~..hich had been disturbed and
pitted. The pits contained a mixture of broken Saite Period and Ptolemaic pottery. along
with fragments of broken and burnt limestone, lOme red-brick and a few lmall fragments of
faience. This material most likely derives from the destruction of buildings in this area,
perhaps during the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. Further excavation work in 2005;" suggests thai
there we~monumental and sacred buildings in ",hat i, now the 'Great Pit' and surrounding
fields, as wcll as urban dwcllinga and perhaps industrial work.Jhop zones. The pita It the top

levels of Excavation 3 contained dumped, burnt material mixed "ith the pottery, a feature
of the whole of the west~ aide of the 'Great Pit'. The layer of Late Period debris It this
part of the 'Great Pit' was very thin, however, suggesting thlt the location of the trench WI5

u Penonal rommunial~ion from Ulridl H.nuna. It.
.imu.r lO ~M Htntkonpolil doeed .-1 Type 211 and
f.brK: 22: rUle, unt.rmprred: 8. Adanw. Eu.....tiorI n. ...
lAcoJity 6 C~tny ., H~u, 1979-1flS (BAR
InteTnllnon.l Man 9OJ; (hford, 2000), 12.

M The Iaraer Esav.lton .... undftuken in 2005 •
pIIn of the 'S-it and ill Hinlerland' AHRC funded praj.
ret; -a: 1M field report WllIon,JEA 91. 4-1.

lJ 'J1)e esav.IMm ..IU~ by GrI'aor1 GlIbn1.
Nicoll HlI'rinllOft and Fa,nw R.pb K.,.,w; lIM P.

WiIMm. ·Su""" of s.a (511 el.Hapr), 2OO1~2', JEA 88
(2002), 21. I Ml ...-mal to the 5upftme Council for
Antiquitia in Cairo Ind Tanea for their c:oopr...,ion .nd_ .

• The lIf'OUI'd ' it Oft Ih. 5 m conlOUr li~.
IleC:OI'Clina 10 s....." -J Em' .... 01 dw ua and lhr
bMe of the ·e.... Pit' u. below !hil ....1. The If" ....
IUrwyed ..,. the E£S M.... in 1997; II'It' Wibon, ™
S...., of sao. 1IJ-41.

,. WillOft,1M 91 .......
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at the bale of this destruction I.yrr and the interface ~tv.'een it and the earlier Buto-Maadi
material. It was remarkable that there was nothing dating to the intervening three thousand
years between the two layers. It suggests that the area had been extensively cleared for reuse
in the Saite Period.

Th, PnlrislOric pluua

The Prehistoric la~ers .~ Sais can be divided into three main phases (figs. 4 and 5),
distinguished by 1011 matrlX colour and texture, as well as the pottery and objects, including
a brick, a pottery bull-horn and stonc pounders. The phases were contained within several
contexts:

PhOJ' C(}ft1txls SlIwsled Dat~

Saite Period [3000] Twenty-sixth D)'nasty,
,. 55()"'525 Be

Mixed Interface [3(01)

Sa;, III [30024]. [3007] Buto·Maadi Period, c. 3,500 DC

:;on-senled phase [300Hl]

Sais 11 [3008]. [3()()<)-10].
[3011-12]. [3013-14] Later N~lithic. c. • ,S()()....4,JOO BC

Sais I [3015-16] Early I"rolithic, c. 5,()()()..4,800 BC

The layen nearest to the ground surface all demonstrated a small amount of disturbance,
cau~ by the intrusion of several later pieces of pone",. This may ha~'e bttn due to material
falling into fwures in the sandY-lilt matrix. as well as to pits driven down into the softer
earth, or to bioturbation or compaction of the sandy-silt matrix, .....hich al1o.....~ the ponery
to mignte down through it when saturated with water.-II The upper matrix of [3001] had a
higher clay content than the lower layer... panicularly on the eastern side of the trench. It
contained some roots from lurface planu and grass and only a few fragments of ponery.
~tost of the sherds wrre ",cry weatherM, coarse Nile silt "'''aJ'eS, with some red-brown
burnished aherds. Many bad lost their surfacn and the breaks on the sherds were extremely
worn. The condition of the pottef)' I«fnS to have been due to salt Iction and the alkaline
naNre of the soil. Once the &herds v.-ere exposed to the air and dried out, some of them
began to crumble. OtherslOit the polish on their surfaces during the washing process, when
the high burnish wu particularly fugitive. Samples of ponery wcre soaked in water, which
.....u changed at intervall of thfte hOUri in order to desalinate the sherds o~~r a pe-riod of -48
1072 houn. The proccu may haft ltabliard lOme of the pottef)', but much of the water and
salt damage hod a1rudy occurnd ,..hm the ahenls ....'" in the ground. Som. of the
burnished aherds lurvived in uaUent condition. ho","C~~r. especially the finer wares. The
condition of the pottery, therefore, meanl that a thorough statistical sun'C}" of (he material
is difficult on the baai. of ltudyina bumiahcd and unburnished sherds or e~~n of diagnostic
shenk Sometimes it wu unclear if • aherd was from a rim or whether on(' of its broken
edges had been worn to resemble a rim. or ""hethe,r a rim had btoen worn away to such an
utent that it raanbled an edee. Counting the numbers of aherds on the basis of burnish or
frequency of diqnoetic types ..'OU1d not ha,"C been u~ful, as the numbcn of such sherds

•• ButRf. in nn elm Bnnk and l"r\'Y (edt). £f..\1t ."

1Iwu.-.92.
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FIG. 4. EKaVlltton 3, nonh and eat~..

could only have been estimated and the sample wu relatively amall, The statistical analysis
in this report was carried out bued on the quantification and compan.on of ware types only.

The mixed interfau lay" [JOOI]
Context [3001] was a mixed landy-lilt matrix, with a band of brown-orange sraining
dividing it from the Saite Period layer [3(00). This brown-orange .tam wu iron oxide and
could indicate that the area was expoted to the aanospherc at some time.41 The matrix irStlf

41 A. rl-Shahat. H. Ghaala. P. WiI.cJft mel Z. BeIaI. ,..... -J a..IoD ..c.~... M..." U~ty
'Lithofacies of dw Upper Quaternary Sequence of S. cl- 32/1 (2005),12.
Hapr Am. Gharbiya Gowmontc, Nile 0eJ~',
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Flc. 5. Eua\-.tion J. 80Uth and ... ~

contained carbonate nodules d ·hite limestone or salt flecks. su tin that pLants once
rew in this loa 'on, in lalli-arid condition 4) Th~re re a number of potury sherds from

thi contcn. The wara and fmish of som~ indicat~ that the,' wcre Prehistoric in date, but
there 'cre alao Sait~ Period merds mixed in with thcm. Th~ prnen~ of largc amounts of
chaff in th~ il~ ailt mixture and the t}-pology of some of thc sherds enablfi! the aite
examples to be leparated from the Pred)'1lutic poner)". It was not possible to date the
numcrous extrem~ly worn herc:lJ. however, 10 it was difficult to include thi context with the
other statistical data. Two fired 'brick,' were found near the top of context [3001] but did
not seem to be related to any mud-brick features or other material. They could havc been
the remnants of. mud heanh-aurround, fired illlitll. The bric resemble a similar examplc
from [3002] and thoR found later in Excavation 8 and rna)" be romp red to th~ from Buto

&) 1. D. r~"--- • S
~(td.)~ ~~ ..lS"""'·(OUord. l. 6.
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Flc. 6. ExaViition 3, Phuc is III. Buto- udi Period.

( p. 88). The base of • limestone veael wu aJ.o diacovcred in thil context, but it i
prob bl from the Late Period and belongs to the disturbed I I abo There Kem~ to
ha e be-en a certain amount of disturbance fTom abo in thi II er, and Late Period
material couJd not be sep "ted ItratigraphicaUy from th Pred °c pottery and obj

Pluue Sau III {JOO2j-{3004j tntd {JOO7j (fi 6)

Conte t [3002] identifiable u a deposit of lihy aedimen contaUllftl organ
once a gnant pool upporting reeda or aquatic planta. The I
enent, and deeper on the northnn and estern.' of th
been a pool or manhy ump lying apinst. o.ber dy bill
the trench. The nature of the "yer deduced from d..o tmcti,re
red-brown patch hich undulated 0 r the top of

ling it. In pi there ~ concentrarionJ of 0 "d'
fragments ere found in tho context and larger of deirncled
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pottery were noted at the bottom of [3002] and above [3003], panicularly on the southern
side of the tren~. A pi~ of bualt and fngmmtJ of limestone were also found in this layer,
perhaps lntrullYe mauna! fTO~ .bo~e. In the lOuth-eastern part of the trench [3003]
directly succeeded [3001 l, and It wu likely that there was a degree of distul"bancc of arns
of this layer not protected by the marabie-I" context [3002], resulting in a few Saite Period
shcrds occurring in the sample-.

Context [3003] appexred to Ix 1..led by contexts [3001] and [3002], w;th no
contamination from the upper disturbed layers. Carbonised TOOts in the upper western
~etion of the transitional phases continued downward into [3003]. The context was a
yellOW. sandy·.ilt matrix with patches of organic deposits. The layer sloped down fTOm the
east to the welt. fonning the sandy hillock in the south-eastem comer of the trench. In the
centre of [3003] there was an area of darker coloured material [3005]. consisting of organic
brown patches with charcoal fragments. Ponef)' sherds were concentrated on the lower
rastern side of this layer and occurred leu frequently on the western, higher side. •

Potttry (Ut Appmdix): The ,herd. collected included rims. bases and decorated and
bumished sherd.. although it was not possible to count the bumished material accuratelv.
There was I range of bowllhlpe< inclucling V-shaped, straight s;ded bo,,'ls ([3OO2J.I), bowis
with rounded or nat bucx and a Ilightly e,..ned rim ([3002].3-4; [3003].7-9), bowls w;th
"'<ned rims, lOme large in liz< ([3002].5-7; [3003].5 and perhaps 6, 10), and bowls w;th
slightly inwned rims ([3003].1-4). Some large sherds may have come from tnys or \·essels
built in the ground and fired .." sitv ([3002].2). The closed forms included some large stonge
"essel typcI ([3002].8; [3003).11-12) and lmall storage types ([3OO3].I~20), as well as
smaller necked vcsadl ((3OO21·~II; [3OO3J.I3-18). The bases were e;ther nat bowl bases
([3002].12; [3003].22) or pointed bucx on Imall necked nasks ((3002).13; [3003].23), with
one example perhapa of a pointed bowl base ([3003].24).

The decorated and diagnostic sherds can be paralleled with examples from Buto in
particular. The imprcsscd~ot pattern ([3002].15, (3003].25) occurs on sherds from Buto
Level II-IIs.+4 At Buto, V.pattern dot patterns usually occur on the shoulders of dosed
\·essels, near the rim. The V-patterns are arranged in bands., where the base of one V almost
meets the base of another. On the best example from Sais ([3002].14), the base of the V
comes down to meet a horizontal band, suggesting that V-panerns and horizontal bands
could occur on the same vesKb. Then rna)' han been rows of V-shapes alternating with
horizontal bands lower down the bod)' of the whole nssel. The o\"~n.U panern may ha\"e
bttn intended to imitate baskett)', both in the design of interwo\"en bands and the texture of
the panery created by the decoration. The half-moon, 'fmgemail' impressions of sherd
[JOO3]~26 occur on aha1low bow" distincti\'e for Buto Lenl II.4S The fine. burnished sherd
(3003).21 was too smaIl to identify the type of vessel from which it may ha,·e come. but there
is. pouibility that it wu an Upper Egyptian import from I straight sided. fine-ware cup.....

The dOled jar rim typca from Plsuc Soia III (especially [3002].11 Ind [3003].13-14) are
also found in Buto I.e,..t I I. At Sail, pointed basco [3oo3J.23-4 xlso belong to thcsc ,·essel.,
wh;ch may ha"" been amaJ.1 drinJr.ing jars, and occur ;n Buto Lc"el II.

ObjwJ: The moat diatincti"" object from Phuc Sais III WIS a fired mud, model bull-hom
(3003].27. It wu. rolled cylindu of mud, thicker at one end, which was broken and ta~red

10 an upturned point at the other end, The object could be a human leg with the foot, but
seems more likely to have repraented a hom from the figurr of • bull or cow with long
horns. MOlt of the later Merimde examples of canlc horns come from animals \\;th short,

• Adan'... E....".. ,. ,M l.«.J,t.... 6 CtwW""·' 11.
fabric 21 and t)-pr I d.
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rounded horns. but thert are also examples of horns from long.homed canle. TheH: tyPt1

arc found in l\'lcrimdc uvel II-III phases.'"
The fired mud-'brick' [JOO2].16 was smooth~ and eroded with. nat .ide. In section II

had a hemispherical shape, suggesting that it had been dtliMfatcly fashioned. Other less wtll.
presrrved fragments of bricks wcn." also found in this PhaK Sail Ill. They may be: similar to
the bricks published from BUIO, when." burnt 'bricks' 'A'ere found layuul in thrtt coursn and
fonntd It least (our parallel rows in TcF87TIX, Building phase IIJd, dating to ~aqada Illal
or 2." Th~ bricks are described as be:ing hand-made from nry porous mud and bluc-grr\.
in colour, with the completc bricks measuring up to 30 em in length. Fireplaces could hn~

bern made in the form of shallow pits dug into the ground and protected on the outside b,· a
ring of mud, During cooking this outer ring 'was fi~ to create a kind of hearth-brick, W;dl
the subsrquent dismrbance of the site. the 'bricks' were broken away and appear in Inr
archaeological record as indi\·idual objttts. whereas their manufacture was accidental. Such a
process could account for the pr~nceof the bricks in Phue Sais I II, The regular sin of Ihr
bricks. howtvtr. and their roundtd sha~ suggests that they were purpostly designed 'b

bricks. rather than being formed as a by-product of he.ting a cooking v~1. The finne of

larger bricks was not a major technological de\"C'lopmmt. but their utilisation for SptflflC

purposes in building construction seems to h"'e been a conctptual and functIOnal
de\'e!opment. The e\'idence from Sais and Ruto suggests that firuJ bricks we~ ustd for
certain purposn. but houses continued to be built from mud-brick. perh.Jlps httallSt' of the
heat retention pro(X'rtin: of the mud in winter and cooling dfect on the hOU5t' in SUrnmtr

The firing of large quantiti~ of bricks would M\'e rfiluired considenble amounts of furl.
and the lack of availability of wood compa~ to the .\.. ilabilil)' of mud and stone may h:M

meant that it Wil.$ more ttonomically \'iable to continue to build from mud and to mur
monumental structures from mud-brick or Itone. e\'en in the ~lta.

A number of fragments of rrd and bro"'Tl quartzite were found in Phale Sais III alon~

with a complete pounder or grinder [J()()4].1, The quartzite fugmenu were masth' in smJII
chips and were sorted and weighed:
f3002j frAgments of red and brown quaruite. weight JJ8 g
{JOOJ] fragments of red, )'ellow and brown quartzitc (some red fragments hIVe nat surfan')f,
black/grt'y fine.grained stone; white. \\'ater·washrd ~bble. weight 520 g
[3006] fragments of red. ye-llow and brown quaruite. weight 117 g.
The fragmenn may come from pounders or grinder. limilar to the complete namplr. Thl)
suggests that the pounders were uKd for percuslivc pUfpotC'S. that i... striking orn!:"r swnrs
or tools. Ie may also luggnt that ItoO('''..orking and lithic p~ration wcre undcnakrn Ifl

Sais on materials brought from (unhu afield. Thc narest source for quaruite v...., pro~hh
Gebel el.Ahmar, to the south nar modem Cairo. It. preKfK:e may IUggest that chcf(' Irt'

links: with the southern Delta area. !\lorc deuilf'd analysis i. requilTd of the fngmcnu of
rro and brown quaruite, to ascertain their exact UK- Due to tM colour of the .tom and tht
prcsc.nce or 10 many chips.. it could be pouible that this type o( atone ""IS UKd to smLt
sparks and create fire. The colours of the stones. f"C'd and Orat'lCe.brown, 11\.1)' also han b«n

ignificant (or such • function. A combil\.ltion or flints and quartzite nuy abo ha\t'

generated spark... accounting (or the quaruite chip' and the abKnce of tool.. othtr ltun
pounders. I1UIde from the stone.. Somt of tbe "'hite qUilruitc pd)bIc:s mIIy hl\'~ b«n u~ fOf
burnishing ponery u they ha~-c \'C1')' smooth. haTd surfaces.

Lithin: The majority o( the worked flint and chert (ralJ1'lt'f1t:1 mrit-ved (rom the upptr 5trJlJ

of Excavation 3 WC'TC lmall nakn and chip.. Some may haw b«n intended for UJe "ithouf

.~ J EI-.n~. Mnt-*'-INM..u... III. Dw ,.",.
*" ~"",.,.. ,\tm.....,.'.' (Maana, 1"2). 117-&. pia.

.......,. -.111 ..1". J
-\'._W"",'" .. 11t-U ....... L'-
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further working, but a few examples showed signs of retouching (for example, Poo2] L.47)
lOd worked edges, such as two microblade fragments, [3001] L.I and [3002] L.4B. Although
)01" 8 small sample of flmt tools survived from Phase Sais III, no hi facial arrowheads or
)id~le blades wefe found. A dlscontinuity, therefore, would seem to have existed in the lithic
industry, as in the Late Neolithic Fayum, and this suggests that lithic technology at Sais was
within the Chalcolithic-Lower Eg)"pt phase, as detennined at l\taadi."'" Further analysis may
determine the origin of the raw materials and so demonstrate connections to the west o-r

south.

F(luna; Amongst the faunal material there .....ere the bones of cattle, Clan"as-catfish
Synodontis and pigs, some of which were identifiable as juvenile animals. In general, th;
bone assemblage was burned with much charring and blackening and, in some cases, bones
were completely whitened by exposure to heat.

Flora: Fragments of charcoal were noted in the excavation and reco'"ered from the
en"ironmental sample along with charred cereal remains, which could not be more definitelv
identified. Initially. the dau suggested that this was once an area containing domestic wast~,

although the low numbers of macrofossils and the limited Quantities of other waste imply
that this was not a high density waste context. If so. waste may not haH been dumped
frequently on the area or material could have been periodically cleared away from the site.
Preservation conditions may simply have been too poor to pro'"ide an adequate sample,5t.t

Post-ho/~: Contexts [3004] and [3007] formed a post-hole CUt into and through [3003]
starting at 20 em belo", the top of the context. The pit was 64 em deep and oval-shaped at
the top. It appeared in [3003] as a darker patch and the fill consisted of a mid-brown. sandy
clay" It contained pottery sherds. a quartzite pounder, a large mammal rib, mammal long
bones and a scapula, a donkey tooth, fish bones, a sedge seed and a flax seed, The sedge seed
suggests the presence of wetland vegetation but because of the sm!dll sample. it is difficult
10 draw conclusions regarding the Ust of ruds in buildings or the culti,·ation of flax}1 The
rubbish may have fallen into the pit from alx)\·e rather than be related to the contexts below.

Summar)": The closed jar types., the impressed decoration on the pottery and the presence of
the burnt 'bricks' are diagnostic of Buto Stratum II, and the material from Sais is very
similar in e"ery respect,51 The small range of pottery types from Sais includes open bowls.
dosed jars and large trays, repn=senting the "rry basic Buto-;"laadi types. Tht' lithics
H.'present the blv,de tool and microblade industry and, while a small sample, can be compart'd
to that from Buto Stratum 1111 and Maadi,

Su.-mll'd pha.. (3005)-[3006)
Both [300S] and [3006] were relatively unproductin lenses of al1u,'ial sediment conSIsting
of a yellow or grey nnd)' silt with. few p~seryed brown or~~tnic remains, o,·erlying layer
{JOO8] containing human cultural material. The large amounts of silty sediment in the mud
suggested that this was ~imentdeposited by flood action and that thl" earlier phases of the
site had been flooded (or a time, before the area was resettled in the But~:\Iaadi Period"~~

'linerali~ roots from wet••ie\'ed samples from [JOGS] suggest that plants once grew here
but did nOt thri\'e in the pre\..iling St'mi-arid conditions, Charred or waterl(lg~ed plant

I "K. SchmKh, 'T..n eI.Fanin/Buto and ~I.T.."II ~I
t~..~d tSouth): Th.. Lithic Indultrtn from th~

Il&Icoli'hK 10 dw Earty O'd Kincdom' in,..,. den Brink
ft'd"~ TIw Nik Dti,. i. T........ 32, '

J..Cotton, ",..,M~Atw. _, s.;r 1001.
lunpubl'aMd "'JIO'1 fo.. the E£S.A~ Srnica

Uni\YnI1\' of Durhlm, 1flO~). ".21. ,.hk i'I Cc>t~on. PI.,., ,UU(n.filj,i/As.u-Jl_If' ... "~J. IIhk.lI
11 ~ thll" dllllOO"'': flhlll" f'f \\'n dt'r \\:lY.

lifll,nwIr.,"I", II' ."hb. 5.
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macrofo siJs were not found in the en ironmentaJ sample, and the aerobic conditions of the
enviroment may ha\'e led to the degradation of organic matter. Context (3006] did contain a
mall quantity of burnt bone, but the size of the sample meant that its origin could not bt

identified.S4

Phase Sa;s II, Lott, ~ol;thu [3008J-[J014) (figs. 7-8)
Context [3008] consisted of a di tinetive layer 10-15 cm thick. with a len. of concentratcd
material running north to IOUth at the western .ide of the trench. The edge of the scatter
rna • aJi ith the post-hole to the north. [3004] and (3007]. pertu.ps sua ring the eel of
some son of trueture. thi pit ICC11\I to descend from the up~r Ph .i III, it may
imply be a coincidental ali ment. ore rely rontext (3008] • of occupational

debris from the side of a tructure, pu hed to ether to clear i central area; it may even havc
been the top of a pile of domestic waste. The layeT ran under the tandy-loam mound of the

Cotton, Pia., Mocrofoot1 ,,~. 4.2+-5 Met
table 8.
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Flc. 8. CompKted ponery and bone la~'er [3008].

previous non-settled phase [3006] and into the eastern side of the trench. The thick
concentration of material fanning [3008] was clearly lying on top of [3015). an Early
:\eolithic contcxt. suggesting that there 'A'as a ~riod of abandonment of human acti"iry in
the area, but that it was brought back into use tater. Fine pottery fragments predominated in
the em'ironmental analysis of the samples from this layer, although only a few were collected
from the excavation. Despite the large size of the environmental samples collected, no
waterlogged plant macrofossils were pres.ervC'd in them, making it difficult to interpret
context [3008] u e\>;dence of an in situ settlement. 55

Th... possibl. small pits w.'" id.ntifi<d in Ph... Sai. II: [3009J and fill [30IOJ; [3011J
and fill [3012]; and [3013] and fill [3014]. It was not possible to determine whether they were
small post-holes. tree root-holes. pot emplacements or small depressions which had filled up
with darker coloured debris or organic material. One of the samples from [3013] contained
charcoa1, fish bone and pantry rn~nr5, suggesting that it was domestic waste. but it was
more likely to be from the top of context [3016], which has very similar constituents.
Charred grains of emmer-wheat g1umn with a few examples of barley and wheat and
fragments of tamarix-wood (To_am spp) charcoal suggested that this was waste from fuel
burning. Some mallow (Malt;",) seed, \\"eTC also id...ntified. suggesting a mixture of wild and
domestic p1ants.. or pouibty disturbance of the local flora.~

Pottery: [3008] produced the largest num~r of sherds and had the greatest relative sherd
density of all of the contextl.S7 In addition, the small splinters of panery fra~cnts from the
" ....t-sieving of the lCdimenta of [3008] suggested that th... mat...rial had bt-en exposed to erosion

Thut.. fOf ttl<- 1hm- main ('Onlnl.: [JOO~lliS!!,Il)m: :
174: (300811578/2.5 m 1 = t.J1: and 130151 811'1_.5 m' 

]S<.
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or disturbance of some kind which had caused the pottery to degrade into ,mall fragments.
Many of the vessels seem to have been open bowls (for example, [3008].2-10), perhaps
originally with extcmal and internal polish. Most of the polish was lost from the ponery
surfaces due to salt action and water erosion, but often I ,mall patch was visible with a hand_
lens, indicating that the whole sherd and vessel had once been burnished. Some few .herds did
retain their polish and were a variety of colours. including red, brown and black. There Wert

a few closed vessel sherds (for example, [3008J.ll-14), which had also been polished on the
outside and were usually red in colour. The vessels were most likely ovoid vessels with a high
exterior polish. There were a number of small fine-ware ,herds. from open-fonn cups or
smaller closed containers ([3008].15-16) 8S well as a few rims from bread trays and perhaps one
crucible rim, [3(08).1, a thiclcAnlled, open vessel with burnt patche-s on the outside. The
repertoire of pottery vessel rypes is similar to those from Merimde Level I I onwards, but
without an)'thing very distinctive to relate it exaet.ly to anyone stratum. The polished bowl
types and thick-walled closed vessels from Sais are perhaps closer to the EI Omari bowl t)~
VII-X and closed forms III-V.S! Untempered ware vessels predominate at Sais, whereas there
is a distinct change to straw·tempered ware at Merimde from uvel II onward. At Sais this
may indicate that the Phase Sals II layer is temporally closer to, and perhaps evolved from.
Phase Sais I (see pp. 93-S). The overall absence of decoration and lack of variety of foms
found at Sais is also similar to the later phases at ~lerimde and to those at EI Oman.

Objuts: No identifiable objects were found in contut [3008], though there were numerous)~

fragments of red, yellow and brown quartzite, some black and white quartzite pieces. a few
white and grey pebbJes and some flint pebbles. As in Phasc Sais III, they could have betn
the debris from stone working or may have been used both as striking stones and for
burnishing.

Lithics: Three diagnostic lithic fragments were found in [3008]. L.SS was a piece of a bifacial
sickle blade with one denticulated edge and sickle.sheen on both sides. It seemed 10 ha\'('
been burnt and the stone was very brittle and J>('rhaps poorly worked. 10 that it was difficult
to see the flake scars, The distinctive bifacial flint is perhaps similar to the flint technology
from the Merimde u\'el II to V. dating to the Middle to Later Neolithic Period and 10 the
Upper Egyptian bifacial tradition. Th~ sickle blade would han fined into a wooden holft.
with this example being either the squared.orc end of one of the terminal piecea of the sickle
blade or part of the central r~ctangularsickle stone. flO It is an imponant indicator of the dalt"
of this layer and of grain culture at this time and perhaps in the area. There WilS also a
scraper with retouch on the flake (L.S?) and a microblade fngment (L.S8).

Founa: The animal bones from this context were extremely well preserved but "ery
mineralised. A large bovid scapula (fig. 9) and akull.long "'ith .cveral other bones and tt'fth.
as well as pig jaws and leg bones from mature adult. and ju\'enile animal... IUlaest that thert
was considerable animal husbandry at Sais at this period. Some of the mammal bonts wert
burnt, suggesting that they had b«n cooked or processed in lOme way at the aite. Theft'
were also fish bones in the sample, including catfish bones from fish probably caught nearby.
Although there was only one identifiable sheep or goat bone in this conteEt, there may han'
been other fragments among the .plinters of bone found here. Some aman marnmal.nd fish

bones were also retrie"cd from wet•• ieving the environmental aample•.

Summa,)': Context [3008] is di.tineti"e bec.auae of the density of the materi.1 in the layer
and the possible occurrence of pitt or post.holes. Thi. mIIy imply that [3008] rep~nls

,. F. lRbono and B. r..tonft\lm. EJ 0-" (MaiN.
1990),37,

.. nae weitht ol.tone ',..menu it!ClOVINd" 78\.

.. A..hown in £i.......M~ III, 55 r... U.
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Flc. 9. Bo\'id IaIpula from (3008}.

some kind of settlement layer, although the lack of grain from the sediment samples
mitigates against this interpretation. Alternatively the layer may represent a stratum which
was originally much thicker and was left rxposed to the effects of sun and wind and
con~quentl}'eroded, compressing the material into 8 dense band with no clearly discernible
archaeological layers. Any organic material would ha\'c degraded and decayed, perhaps
lea\'ing colourations in the Kdiment not visible in the water-logged conditions of the
excavation. Context [3008] may n:present the deOated remains of a once thicker settlement
layer. the inhabitants of which cultivated grain and kept canle, pigs and sheep or goats
during the Middlt-Later Neolithic Period.. They also lived off the abundant riverine fauna.
Their houses may ha\'e been constructed of wanle fences and mud, of which nothing except
the pits or post-holes [3009H3014) survived following the site's abandonment.

Ph." S.i.1. E.rly Nealirhic [3015]-[3016] (fig. 10)
Context [301 S] comprised silty-sandy mud, containing bone and pottery lying directly abo"e
[3016], a brown-black organic layer, ContC'Xt (3016) was the lower limit of the excavation
due to the encroachment of ground water, and only a small portion of it was excavated. It is
likely that [3016] extended latenlly O\"rr the whole of the eastern two-thirds of the trench.
The ceramic and bone material in it was compactt"d and dense. resembling what is expected
in an undisturbed settlement context. The thickness of this layer was considerable. as far as
could be determined from a small tcst pit, which showed that it was at least 13 cm d~p.

Phase Sail 1 continued downwards with 20 em of black carbonised material, 14 em of light
sand, a black band and a la)'er of light-coloured sand. The environmental sample from
context [3016] contained vuy fine-grained material with only a small number of fish bones
left after wet-sieving but no charcoal fngmenu or seeds were obtained from the samples.
Some charred material would be eXpKted if this had b«n I domestic area with waste, unless
Ihe preservation condition. do not make th~ir sun'ival possible. Further material from
EXc8\"ation 8 may ruolve th~ issue.

Pott~ry: The pfq)Ond~ra1ceof untcmpered ware-s amongst the potter)" from Phase Sais I.
<OnlUts [301SH3016) ..Io,h""o tho, in Ph.... Sois II. contexts [3008H30I4j. suggests that
the two phaan are cultunlly distinct (pp. 96-8). There \\'IS one diagnostic pottery she~
from [30161 inciacd with a fOO-bone motif. Parallels to this d~rati\"le motif were found 10
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the earliest levels at !\1erimde Level 1.61 One of the diltinguiahina (acton between Merimdt
Lc\'cls J and II wu that monochrome grey poliahed WUft were not attested until Le"tlll.'J
The .herd. of red and grey poli.hed w.... found in (301 5H3016] .t S.is can be id.ntifi«!
as bichrome or multi-coloured ware and, along with the aherd ",ith fish-bone decoration.
•ugge.. th.t Ph... S.i. I is .imil.r to the Early Neolithic Merimde Level I material.

Mo.. of the pottery .herd••re from bow" ([3015].3-7 and [3016].1-5), with som.l.rgr
v....l. repreaented ([3015].1-2) and some .maller, finer bo.... amongst the mat.ri,1
([3015).8 and [3016].6). Sherd [3015].9 aeema to have corne from a amaII bo..1with stniihl

.ide••nd • carinated (keel) .houlder. The upper pan .... decorated with concenrric cin:!rs

.pplied by h.nd to the rim. A direct parallel to this .herd cannot be found .t Merimd•• "",
the general form of nat-bottomed basin or bowl i.anested thef'e.6J u we" u an example of

•• 1- Eiwancn. Af""",,*-8fti..,IIw. !.IM ,... tin
UnU},' (ft.binz. 19,.), noe.. I.J3G-42t. pia. 11-21 ltnd
'UJnmllry Eiwanccr, M.rirItJIUI, 40 r". t.

III J. Ei...... ItI•• · IF .."".,. 11. lM F-* kr
";1t#Mt M,n', , t.""., (Main&. 1911), 1S-17. pili

u F............ Ei...... M....... J.427-Jl, ..
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FTG. 11. J....bonc of. pt. (rom (lOIS).

a sharper carin.tion of the shoulder of • jar." The dKOration seemed to be the result of a
deliberate application of clay. rather than ha\·jng been caustd b~' the differential w~thering
of horizontally burnished ponery, producing the dfC'Ct of inci~d horizontal lines. There is
also one luge aherd perhaps from • large stonge jar with. closed mouth, [3015].10.

Objteu: No objecu '\\'eTC identified in Phase Sais I. but there weTC' small chips and fr3gmcnts
of red, )'cllow and brown quaruite in both contuts. totalling 337 g in [3015] and 161 gin
(3016). The latter also contained chips of white quartz.

FQt4NQ: The auemblage of bones from [301S) included pig boors from ju\"cnilt'S and mature
animals (fig. 11) in addition to cattle bones. Only one sh~p or goat bone could be idcntifitd..
though thert may have been others Imongst th~ sma1l~r fragm~nts. suggrsting that th~ pig
was th~ prcf~rl"'ed domesticated animal, reared perhaps for a fast r~turn on m~at, fat and hide
products in the Delta marsh environment. The prncnce of largt num~rs of pig bonrs at
alllt\'els and the possibilit)' that the herds consisted of mature f~malts with their liners of
)'ounl and only one or two boars suggest thlt pig husbandry was weU adapted to and
practised in the conditiona of the Dcl~ in contrast to the situation in the south-western
Farum situ." Some of the ponery mar hln betn u~d for the rtndering of animal fat in
large nlt·bonomcd containen which could be placC'd in hearths and left to boil. flO

Fish bona from S~lir.rlSh\\-ere found in th~ context and weTC the only material to
<Om< from the om-a~ of • umpl. of the [30151 and [301bJ maIne<$. Tho bon<> wo,.,

:\t.t",.u ..J Ttdt"toIoc: (Cambrtd.tre. 2000). no-4Z~.
TatiRl for trvn of .. rod Of tallo... on poc:U'~' mI~' mablt
dw func1~ of dw \~It from xnkmtnl Selt" 10 M
t.1ftT undtntood. 11w JdcfturKllIMMl of UM5 of jan m.
miIk/dwont ~ and brftd has bren .dllr\"Cd 50 far ~.

dw ,...~ of \~ 1ft toml» or ITP'"'"'QtxM\I.I ""t.
dcnot. RC' S. Hmdncb c1 aI., ':Ml!k. 8rM' and Brnd
T~ dun", 1M Eart~· ~"1WIK PMlOd'. .\fD..JIK
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blackened. sugge ting that the fish or their bones had been burnt. Thi may have been done
when the fish were cooked over an open fire for eating immediately. but it is more likely that
large catches of fish could have been prepared for storage. either by drying, salting or even
smoke-drying whole fish over fires. 67 It is also po sible that the flesh of the fish was removed
as fillets and the bon s used to stoke the fires which in turn dried the meat or boiled the fish
doy, n to a paste.

The bone mat rial al 0 included a single bone from a species of antelope and a fngment
of a male human pelvi with pathology showin inflammation near the thigh-bone socket
(fig. 12).68

Summary: The diagnostic sherd with fi h-bone motif sug ests that Phase 8ais I i
contemporary \\;th . lerimde Level I, Earl eolithic Phase. It is not clear from the
e C3"ated area at ai hemer the material is from a scnJem nt or midden or
redeposited b' ri er action. The presence of the human bone in [3015] uggests that th
context is a rubbi h layer ith mixed debris redeposited from el where. Altemati eJ , if
ettlements moved from their original po ition and occupied previous buri I areas, as t

erimde. then human remains may sometimes be found in senlement debri . There as no
'isible evidence for buildings in this context or of stratified sequences, but the water-logged

conditions meant that it was not possible to gather this kind of information. Further
excavations would be required over a greater area.

61 W. \'an eer, E. Pauli n and P. M. VennttrlCh,
'Chronology, Sub-i.tenee and Environment at W LAte
Palaeolithic Fishing itea or lth.dma 2 and 4', in P. M.

ermeench (cd.), P"huoIitJri£ Lm"l Sitn i,. Uppn fnfIJ
M;ddJ~ Egypt (Egyptian Prehi tory on0lTaphl 2;
Leuvm, 2 ), 2 I-{»; . Van 'eet, 'Fishina alona !he

PrehillOric i.le', in Krzytaniak and Kobuaiewica ( ),
lAtI Pmwll1ry of tJw iU &u;,.. 49-56; cf. c:ommentl of

. lIu'lUD, 'Malt Procaai '. in icholeon and
(edI). A..ant qyptiIDt Miltm.lI-' T.....IoD. 65q....68.
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Corldtuions about llu Prrhistoric MQterial

The evidence suggests that there are three clear phases of Prehistoric, anthropogenic
material in the 'Great Pit' area at Sais. Analysis of the pottery ware types further suggests a
clear division between the lower strata [301SH30081 and the upper strata (JOO3H3002].
The wares could be divided into four buic fabrics, together with. broader category of 'marl
wares';

\Vue t: straw-tempered Nile silt Nile B2-e

Nil< A-BI'Vare 2: untempered Nile silt

"'are 3: coarse Itraw~tempered

fine to coarse sand, occasional straw,
perhaps (rom manure"

Nile lilt (bread tray) Nile C

'Vare 4: coarse: straw- and stone-tempered Nile silt

Marl

The pottery itself was sorted into wares and then separated into diagnostic and nan
diagnostic typeS.70 The Phast Sais III sherds from the Buto-Maadi Period pottery contain
a higher percentage of straw-tempered sherds (ware t) than untempered sherds (ware 2) (see
table 1). There was a surprisingly small number of coarse Itraw~temperedsherds (ware 4),
though the pottery tended to be from fonns such as large bread trays or bricks rather than
,·essels. The marl sherds were intrusive and the upper parts of the layers could also include
a few intrusive 'traw~tempered sherds.. but the eroded nature of the pottery made it
impossible to detect all the Late Period sherds. [3004] is the fill of the pit which descends
into the lower layers. hence the higher proportion of untempered "'..res. The 'transition'
layers [300SH3006] may uso conwn material from layers below, with their much higher
percentage of untempered sherds. Noteworthy in [3006] are the hea"ler coarse bread tray
fragments, representing the highest percenuge of these in any of the contexts. Context
[3008] (aec: table 2) reflects the higher percenuge of untempered wares, coming from a good
sized sample, in Phase Sais I J. The material from the features also reflects this trend, but
with much smaller samples. Both Phase I contexts [30tS] and [3016] (table 3) reflect the
higher percentage of untempered pottery and the percentages of coarse straw-tempered
pottery are similar to all the earlier phases.

The ware typeS overall show the shift from unte:mpered ware to straw.tempered ware
betw~n the Neolithic macerial and the Buto-Modi Period pottery. The untempered
material can contain fine pieces of straw, which m·ay have been included accidentally by
uposure of the clay to very fine chaff from winnowing or come from the addition of manure
to the clay mixture to improve elasticity and malleability. Coarse straw was used for targer
vessels and bread trays throughout the Neolithic and Prcdynastic Periods, pe:rhaps
suggesting that the manufacture of larger objects with coarse straw is related to the use of
mud u a building material, particularl)' (or mud plaster on reed waUs of structures.

The pottery analysis confirms. in a "ery crude manner, that there are three distinct phases
of human occupation at the lite and that the earlier two phases Sais 1-1 I are related, while
the Sail 111 phase is distinct in pottery wares and fonns and in lithic technology. The
apparent temporal and technical hiatus bet'A-ecn the Neolithic and Buto-l\,tudi Period strata

... J. RiaUnI Md J, Sfther, M.... I. 'TIw Polury 0/
IJw PwJ>-JtX S«,J-.l (Main&. 1917). 24-5.
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raises further Questions about the changing environment and the context in which ~oplt'

lived in this panicular location from the Neolithic Period through to the Buto-Maadi Period.

TABLE 1. Pm:.,UQg<s of wo,., by conrar for Phau SQU III {Jool}-{J007}, Buro-MtJDdj p.,;oJ

Context
JYa,., J
!VQ,.l
nar~3

War' 4
MQrl
Total shtrds

{J002}
77.2%
15%
5.2%
2%

0.6%
813

{JOOJ}
SO.5%
13.4%
2.9%
3.1%
0.1%
1754

{J004}
11.5%
88.4%
0.1%

104

{J006}
27%
68%
5%

304

TABLE 2. Pco""nrQIf" of wo,., by conrar for PhD<' SQ;, II {J005}, {J008}-{JON}, M;ddl,
to LaUr Nro/it#tic

ConUxl
War' J
!VQ,.l
JYorl' J
"'o,t' 4
Total thuds

{J008}
10.7%
85.1%
3.9%
0.3%
1578

{JO/O}

100%

8

{JO/l}

83.3%

16.7%
6

{JO/4j
37.5%
62.5%

8

TABLE 3. PUUnlQ~Sof wart's by contul for Plrau Sais I I JO/5}-(3016J. Early Nt'olithu

Context
.Va" J
!VQ,.l
!VQ,. J
Wart 4
TOlal,ht'rds

{JOI5}
10.9%
83%
5.1%
1%
887

{JO/6}
7.4%

86.2',
2.4%
4%
207

ChronololY and relAtive datin, of the Sai. Prehillorlc material

The N~lilhic archaeological material (rom the Prehistoric clavationa at Sais has its
closest parallds in that of the hfcrimdc Neolithic culture. The .ite at h1crimde Bem
Salama is estimated to have existed from around -4,800 to 4.4-00 BCll (and perhaps laltrl
and was a desert edge senlement with small communities who hunted and fished. and
grew and processed crops. similar to the sman agricultural economie,s of the Fayum. The'
main indicator of a contemporaneous date of the Sail material to that at ~1erimde is the
preunce of the filhbone·incised decorated ware which ,,-auld make Phase Sals I
contemporary with 1\1erimde uvel 1.11 The principal excavator at 1\1erimdt, J05('(

Eiwanger. luggested that ~ferirndeLevell (or U, lAw/) dated to the lixth millennium Bf.

partly on account of comparable material from Levantine Neolithic ,ites. Tht
herringbone decoration is allO found on Varmukian pottery (rom sites IUch u Munhall In
Palestine (fifth millennium Be o01'I..ards).7J the Neolithic B le\'clat Jericho.i'. or Ic\-cls I-I\'

" F. H-.n, 'fbdlOCUbon Chrunolon of Seolithic
and Pftd)'TIDuc 5ltn in Uppn £cpt and tbr lklu,', T1w
AjrV_ A~,.eal Rrnn. ) (1915), 1~5; mo.I

rettndy dUlCWMd by s. HaMtricb. '1.. dlnJIlOlot_ de ..
pri:h"coirt tardJw If! dct di:buu de l'h.inoin ."Ec:YP-'.
AtdW-l",'J 9 (1999), IHI.

n Funhc, cumpln h-vc been RanGed from
Esawlton I in M.~April 2005: Wilaon.,JEA 91, ......

U An cumpW from Mwnhaca •~~ 0 811"
YOKl, 'TM Neolithic Pmod', in A. &cn·T_ (td l. .,..,
A..... tJ.ct ef A...., ,,.,/ (OpmU~ oIltond.
'992),26, fie. 2.12.

,. H. I...anm, 'VWrbcnI TClftIdaS-Scht:btn 
~iit.tdc "'.''7. in ... ..,~A~9S~
Ali....."~ ia Stod;hobn.. Orw..ek I (1

}-2J.
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at Hassuna (sixth millennium BC).1S The pottery shows the herringbone design in
horizontal bands around the necks of vessels or in chevron bands on the shoulder and body
of the vessels. The design is impressed with a broad tool, but the vessels do not seem to ha\'e
been burnished. Examples of this type of decoration have also been reported from the
Sodmein cave in the Eastern Desert. dated to the early sixth millennium BC.1& The dating of
the Merimde material to the sixth millennium Be means that the Sais pottery would be of the
same date. There arc also implications for the date of the arrival in Egypt of Levamine
domesticates and the cultural influences on Fayumic Neolithic culture and Merimde in the
sixth millennium, due to the dispersal of fanning technology."" Midam-Reynes considers that
:Vlerimde Level I belongs in the hiatus between the Helwan Epipalaeolithic and Fayum A
cultures in the sixth millennium." again suggesting that the Early :\eolithic Sais I should be
dated to the sixth millennium and making it, with Merimde Levell, a bridging culture.

Absolute dates for cultural levels at Prehistoric sites in ~orthern Egypt, including
Merimde, Buto. EI Omari, Maadi and Minshat Abu Omar, ha\"e been supplied from
radiocarbon samples at both Merimde and Buw. but they ha\"e not always pro\"ed to be
consistent with the relative dates of the different strata at the sites (table 4). Hassan collected
and published radiocarbon dates from the Prehistoric Period up to 1985. and his a\'erage of
4,8()()-4,400 8C~ for Merimde uvel I and V is considerably later than Eiwanger's original
estimate of the sixth millennium BC for Merimde Level I based on the pottery.so Eiwanger
considered the radiocarbon dates to be too recent but such discrepancies between the
possible relative dates and absolute dates for the Merirnde Ursicht le\"els are nOt unusual in
Egypt.1l \Vhen recalculated according to latest calibration curves. the range is from
4,iI5-4.390 BC.'2 It should also be noted that only a small number of samples from
:-'Ierimde have been tested and dearly with a larger dataset more certainty O\'er the
radiocarbon dates would be possible.

The subsequent Buto dates are also problematic for the Buto-Maadi phases as a whole
(table 4). Von der \Vay 5ubminfii a number of samples for testing. but after calibration the
results were so \'uiable and inconsistent, he concluded that th~y were unreliable as markers
of fixed (absolute) chronological dates.1J The ground conditions, contaminants and long
period of burial may have affected the final results.'" This holds true for Sais. for in the
'Great Pit' area the soil is waterlogged with waste household washing water and water which
has leached down from the surrounding irrigated fields. containing alkaline salts.IS The
bones from Excavation 3 were heavily mineralised. almost to the point of being fossilised,
suggesting that the chemical process aff«ting them hlld happened in the intervening time
between deposition and discovery Such bones provide little or no collagen for radiocarbon

n Cited by H. Larwn, 'Die Me.rimcklr.enmik im
:\llRdrnttrmuK'Um Stockholm". Om..,.Ji. Swr.... II
(1962), 4-8Q, JC'ricbo c:ompanndli 69-70.

1io Hendriclu: and V~lI-=iiiCh, in Sh... (ed.). OxjorJ
Huto~'oj AiIIl'1A' £D?r, 36.

77 For a lurnmary of th~b~ ptcNf'e lee 8e.1I_'OOd.
™ Fi", F.tYMrt, 99-103' Shini Neo-Li'lt.ia 1/05
12-17. '. ,

" PrrlWIO')l oj E.".". tOI-l I.
,. Hu.an, n, Ajrk..,. .A~.J Rn:inc 3. Q8.
~ca!ibf'll~ in t.ble. 2. W'e.ft c:arriecI out Ulina the. molt

tttnlt 11tNuon of the OaCaJ calibration cuno-e (2004). I
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~....
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Illth millm.n.i5 sao Uft\ Ie k S.500 K). ~I II to bc:t_ecn
A Ind +,500 k: and l..ewl V COfTnpondin.a to Fa,.um
A~~!-'N+'~ and +.000 K. summari.d by Hendricks,
'-'- ilt.ll-t9.

II M A.. ~_.L.
Ibtol ' """J'". p, Munro and R. Cumcr. 'Zur

Ukn Ch~ de AJtm Reichcs und ckt I.

Z.....iIChC'OZl"lt nach kon\~ntiondl~n und kallbn~r1rn He·
Daten', S.41\ Ib (IQ89). bHI: ;\1. F. Pudur Ind D. j.
M~)'t'l.kI, 'Probabilistic C.libration of RadIOcarbon
Duces ...;th spe.ctrK: Enmpl~ from ~orthtl51c.m Afo(:l',
In Kn:rbnllk, KobuSIl" ...·in Ind A1UlndC'r (l"ds).
£"""I",_t,,1 Clla.." 47HJ.

I.! \..ilmg OxCaI ahbrauon CUO'C' soft'nrc (2{)04).
IJ Bw'o I, 81-3. The' bonl" Simples .....e~ In bad condI

tion ,,·jth hltl~ carbon Idt in th~m Ind othl"t mllirnlla also
Ie.ftnC'd fO h.\~ luffC'rN aftef ludl long burUlI. Th~ prob
Ie.ma ....·ith radiocarbon dat'"~ in [gnu Irc norN by Gl"yh
l"t al., SAK lb, b5-81.

.. Gc)'h ~t aI., SA 1\ Ib, 7-+...7.
U Thr tnt mults of I ",..re.r SlmplC' from rhe' 'GlTll

Pit' for Junl" 2002 arc as follo.....s: HeO)· 58.2'. ~I.
+8,2% and Mi·....· 40"10 alT tM hli!'h~t ool'K'l"ntrattOM of
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TABLE 4. Radiocarbon datu and calibmud daus

Piau Uru:orrtcud date Calibrated dale Source

Kafr el-Zay)'at 1.5 m 1,690 +/- 80 Br AD 130-540 Smithsonian 86
Karr el-Zan-at 7 m 4,910 +/- 100 Br 4,000-3,500 BC Smithsonian 86
Kafr el.ZaYY8r 16.5 m 6,430 +/- 110 Br 5,650-5,200 BC Smithsonian 86

!\lerimde Schichl I 5,830 +/- 60 Br 4,830-4,540 BC Eiwsngcr; oxesl
i\lerimde Schicht I 5,790 +/- 60 Br 4,780-4,500 BC Eiwanger; Oxea!
!\Ierimde Schicht V 5,590 +/- 60 Br 4,530-4,340 BC Eiwanger; oxeal
!\Ierimde Schicht V 5,760 +/- 60 Br 4,730-4,460 BC Eiwanger; oxeal
:\Ierimde Schicht Y 5,440 +/- 75 Br 4,450-4,050 BC Eiwanger, oxes!

BUIO I K~ 4015 5,230 +/- 200 Br 4,340-3,790 BC von der "'sy
BUIO /-11 K~ 4016 3,800 +/- 600 Br 3,030-1,5/0 BC \"on der \\"ay
BUIO lib K~ 4220 4,380 +/- 150 Br 3,330-3,220 BC \'on der 'Var

3,150-2,890 BC von der \\"ay
BUIO lib K~ #46 4,980 +/- 400 Br 4,240-3,350 BC \'on der "'ay

~Iaad; R-H25 4,860 +/- 70 Br 3,800-3,510 BC Cantva; oxeal
~Iaad; R-H26 4,680 +/- 70 Br 3,1>40-3,330 BC Cane\'.; oxeal
~Iaadi R-1427 4,900 +/- 70 Br 3,81{l-3,620 BC Caneva; oxesl
~Iaad; R-1428 4,890 +/- 70 Br 3,8/0-3,520 BC Caneva; Oxea!

EI Omar; 3934 5,500 +/- 65 Br 4,360 +/- 120 BC Debono, :'I.lortcnsen
EJ Om.ri 3933 5,690 +/- 70 Br 4,540 +/- 180 BC Debono, Mortensen
EI Omar; 3994 4,790 +/- 60 Br 2,840 +/- 60 BC Debono, Mortensl'n
EJ Omari C-463 5,255 +/- 230 Br 4,110 +/- 260 BC Debono, :\Iortensen

BUlo Area 5,690 +/- 130 Br 4,850-4,250 BC Andres. \Vunderlich
3,975 +/- 80 Dr 2,750-2,200 BC Andres, \\'underlich

BUIO, HD 9194-9071 4,595 +/- 55 Br 3,520-3,260 BC And~s. \\'underlich
Buto, HD 9420-9214 4,600 +/- 45 Br 3,52{l-3,310 BC And,", \Vundt'rlich
BUIO, HD 9421-9232 6,135 +/-75 Br 4,25{l-3,700 BC Andres, \\"underlich
BUIO, HD 9422-9233 6,810 +/- 140 Br 5,93{l-5,480 BC Andres, \Vunderlich
BUIO, HD 9423-9253 5,610 +/- 45 Br 4,530-4,350 BC Andres, \Vundt'rlich
BUIO, HD 9424-9254 5,870 +/- 70 Br 4,910-4,540 DC Andres. \\'underlich

~IAO 4,020 +/- 70 Br 2,900-2,300 DC \\'underlich
5,720 +/- 80 Br 4,73H,360 DC \\'underlich

dating, as seems to have bttn the case with the bones trlted (rom Buto. This illustrates thr
need to understand the proceSln at work in Egyptian conditions be:(ore the results of
radiocarbon dating can be: applied confidently (or absolute dating in the Prehistoric Period.

Other Prehistoric NOMhern Egyptian litea have allO provided radiocarbon dates, with
the earliut levels at Maadi gi,'ing a maximum range of be:tween 3,800 and 3.330 Be and:ln
anrage o( 3565 BC," while those from £1 Omari ha"e given a date range of .,720 to 2,780
BC (table 4).'7 In the Fayum. Kozlowski and Ginter have ident.ified an early phase of Early
~('olithic Fa)'umian. with lithic artefacts .imilar to thou of the ~ferimde CUhUK from

.. All of the daln come (rom charcoal umpln: J.
C.ne,.., M. Fnlnl1panc .nd A. Palrnin-i, 'EIlaYalton. at
M••d,', in Krzytaniak and Kobwda (ech), Lal~
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4,800 BC onwards and 8 Late Neolithic Moerian phase from 3,500 BC onwards.lIs The
radiocarbon d~tes collected by Gint~r fro~ Qasr es-Sagh~ and analysed by Hassan suggest
that these estimates should be earher, with the Early I"eolithic Period ranging between
5.230 +/- 50 BC and 4,455 +/- 110 BC and the Late Neolithic Period ranging between 4,275
+/_ 170 BC and 4,030 +/. 95 BC (table 4).llQ The evidence for the Lower Egyptian and Fa\'um
:":eolithic cultures can be tabulated to show that the Fayumian Early ~eolithic from the'late
sixth millennium was contemporary with the l\terimde culture in its early stages and the £1
Omari culture, all of them apparently terminating in the \'ery early fourth millennium (c.

4,000-3,900 BC).90 The Maadi culture, then, continues the de\·e1opment of the Lower
Egyptian culture after the Neolithic Period from c. 3,8<x)"'3,300 RC, with clear connections
to the east through trade with the Levant. The Buto-Maadi phases at Buto from 3,500 BC

then continue into the Predynastic and Early Dynastic Periods,lll
The stratigraphical evidence from Sais can only assist us in a limited W3\" to understand

cultural developments from the Neolithic to Buto-~1aadi Period. There is a layer of around
40 cm of alluvium in contexts [3005H 3006] sealing the ~eolithicmaterial and prO\·iding the
ground level for the subsequent But&-Maadi resettlement, around 3,500 BC. If the rate of
sedimentation were limited to the average suggested by Butzer, that is. 1.45 mm each nar,'ll
the layer between the Neolithic and Buttr:\laadi phase would have taken 275 ye~rs to
accumulate. There are a number of variables which may affect this figure, The rate of
flooding and volume of sediment deposited in this location may have nried from nar to
year. from neglible for a period of time to a heavy deposit of sediment onr a short time. In
addition, the dense Neolithic stratum [3008] has been subjected to abandonment and
deflation, with the ground surface having been exposed and abraded by wind erosion and
drying sun before the flooding. The length of the period of deflation of the land surface
cannot be estimated, however, so that the length of time between the last ;\'eolithic material
al Sais and that of the Buto-J\taadi Period can only be said to be at least 300 7"ears. but
possibly as much as 1,000 ),ears or more.

There is an apparent coincidence between the transition from ;\'eolithic to Predynastic
culture in Lower Egypt in the first half of the fourth millennium, the switch from an
emphasis in human acti\'ity in the Deha from the .....estern to the eastern side and the hiatus
in the archaeological record at Sais apparentl)' covering precisely this time. It is likely from
Ihe archaeological t\'idence that after the Sais II ~eolithic stratum there was abandonment
of this area, deflation of the sand levee and flooding for around 300 years before the area was
reinhabited b)' 3,500 BC. This suggests that in the first half of the fourth millennium there
was a period of aridity, ~rhap5 causing low floods, and then a resumption of regular
inundations. Hassan also notes that the main stimulus to agricultural denlopments in Egypt
may ha\'e been a period of 5C'vere: aridity after r. 6.iOO DP {thlH is r. ".750 B(").'~:;

Environmental conditions may have caused movement of people from the desert towards the
;\ile, and therefore possibly the Delta, for a period lasting around 500 years. The small
""mount of environmental evidence from J\tinshat Abu Omar also Sl-ems to su~gest that tht're
was a hiatus in occupation of this site in the ustern Delta between the end of its ~eolithic

phase and the Predynastic sequences. As a result of the work at Sais and other Lower

.. J. K. KOJ.Io..,lr.i and B. Ginler, 'The F.,·um
:'\~lilhlC in the Li.ht of !I'_ OiKO\~rin'. in Krz)-bni_lc.
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Egyptian sites, it seems that a major change in environmental conditions occurT'ed during thr
Neolithic Period, perhaps with implications (or communities and settlements which hid
been eSI'ablishro there. For example. the settlement at Sail with its connections to tht
western desert edge at ~1crimde "'11S abandoned and the area of the 'Great Pit' in which II

had 1>«0 situated was not inhabited again for at leut 300 years. and probably more, by thr
people of the But~~'Jaadicultural group who had their links to the nonh at 8uto and to tht
south at l\taadi and thence casn\'ard to Palestine.

The local environment of the Sa.iI Prehi.toric material

In ordcr to reconstruct the ancient em-ironment in which people li\'l~d at Sal. and to namlnt
the dfcers of the local ri\"u system on the «(5)'strm of the ~gion around Sai.! a serits of
transects comprising shallow drill augers and a f~w deep drill augen '\\'&5 made across tht
region around Sa c1-Hagar. including archaeological zonn such as the 'Great Pit' and Kom
R~bw. 10 Ih~ north of Sa el-Hagar. The dttprr drill cores w~re combined with an urn of
"~rtical EIC'Ctrical Rni51i,'if)' soundings in order to enable th~ buried geological layers I~ bt
r~COnSITUclro in a more sc,nsiti'\"t manner (fig. 13).t4 The aim 'A"U to relale archaeoloJj!lcal
material from Ihe drill cores and EXCIvalion 3 in the 'Creal Pit' to the en\tironmcnral data
and 10 begin 10 r«onsiruct the palacotnvironmenl of the arca in order 10 assess the impact
of th~ local Delta ~",'ironmenlon th~ pouibilitin and practicalilies of human senlemt'nt In

the Sais region.
Th~ layers of K'diment5 and geological conditions und«lying Exca"alion 3 "t'fr

innstigalf:d by two drill augers. Drill auger (cor~) 15 '\\'U made from the ground le\"(') of
Exca\'alion 3 and core 60 was drilJcd in the north-e.astern comer of Escantion 3 al the It"\rl
where work siopprd.

Th~ resulls from core 15 showed the sedim~nls ~neath the archaeological matenal and
tht'refore indicat~ tht' conditions at the time when Kttlement occurTCd. The uppt"r strat':( of
core 15 matched the phases of the contexts in EXC8\'ltion 3 cla«ly (fig, H), The upper LaIr
Period cont~xls [3000] and [3(01) were distinguished b)' organic material and root c1;ms.
perh~p5 from the presence of part of the pool in the 'Great Pit'. Context [3003} appeared as
a concentration of pott~r)' comprising around ~. of the co~ material. The cantnt la~rr

occurred slightly lower in the drill core, but this may hl,'e been due to the diff(rt'ncr In

posirion of the c,or(' and section, the contoun of the byer and the wly in which Ih( aUJZef
itself can push material down the drill hole. The aUuviall.)'t.r [3006] was not 10 distinct. bul

Wa5 a band without significant human cultural matc-rial in the cort, and [3008] "",as I dislln("t
concentration of anthropogenic material. Thc black stllinina10wcr in the core Tl"pf'CKnlt'd
the dark organic layers of [3016]. Alternating bands of brown alluvium gan ",,.y to black
silty clay (5)" 2.5/2) or a depth of around 5 m. and be....een 6.5 m and 7.28 m the.. ~~ •
band of hC8\"}' brown.orlnge staining with a aritty testure.~ ponCT)' from abo\"C st'tmtd
to ha'\'e fallen into the luger holc of core 1S and cannot be ~prded u indiCJIung an
anthropogenic layer at this le\:cl without further e,'idcncc.

Corc 60 began at the charcoal/carbon rich layer undcmcath [J0I5HJOI6j (fig. Hl. ~'ho<h

contain«l fi h bones and lOme ponery. According to the auaer data. this ..... I.S m in drpth.
and it wu the lut human cultural matcriaJ reached in 1he CO~ The la)"(,f J«fJlS thrrdo~ to

- Tlw derp dnll won .. s.. ...Uf~ b7 •
tdm (rom """n"NtJ' of M....,... bqun by the .... Pro(
~bhmoudGWNlI'" CDnunurd by Pra(~ eJ.SW
and Dr ....... Gh.uaLI. WIth~ •~ end
tnln-pRUllON by Znnab Lotfi It.... , .. .,..m.I for
the" conlribullOn ID ~ wad: MIt for thnr _. '"," in
tntn'pn1.JftC d. d8ta. ".~ Wi.... C.IOI
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to estimate the date of th· I~~I based on sed~ntationI~\'el Jon~, Th pr nee of a ri\'er
channel, then floodplain, then marsh and finally ri\ r I~\-ee i1Ju trat th changing local
environment, perhaps due to variable Ie IC\'e1 nd ri\'~rinc s. terns in the area o\'er a Ion
period, The Smithaonian In brute database of drill u us., carrit"d out as p "of a project
to study ICIIlevd and coastal changes.. l't'Cords one auger .86, at K fr el-Za~ :at, about .0 kIn
to the south of Sa el-Hapr.f7 Radiocarbon dates ere obtained from a depth of 16.5 m, at
what was regarded u the beginning of the Holoe nc le\' Is. of 6,430 +/- 110 BP and 4,910 +/
100 BP at 7 m in depth, calibrated to 5.650-5.200 BC and 4,000-3,500 B respecti\'e1y

menl
ffp tupto6..500

"D..j. . J.

Drlta Drill OrT and ~ mpk Data for 19 5-1
1~I1:erTannn Buu1 C:\IE 18.\) Prognrn', .,Iuo_a"
OfIIribtah I rJw Mfln_ S<1nKN 3t1 (I ). I 2 .
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(table 4). The depth of the first auger could be related to the corrected fmal depth of core
60. but it is not clear whether the disturbed settlement nature of the 'Great Pit' can be
compared meaningfully to a possibly virgin site in Karr el-Zayyat.

Transects98 in the immediate area of Excavation 3 confirmed both the extent of the
Prehistoric material and the possible form of the early landscape (fig. 15). The transects have
been reconstructed from the following individual core lithographic logs, with the cores listed
in order from west to east:

Transect I (fig. 16): Augers B, A, 40, 39, C, 217, 30, 28, E, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92.
Transect 2 (fig. 17): Augers 31, 29, 27, 16, 203, 26, 36, 25, II, 12, 13, 14, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93.
Transect 3 (fig. 18): Augers D, 69, 76, EBA B3, 177, 79, 107, H.

Based upon the transects and YES survey, the underlying geomorphology of the area can
be reconstructed (fig. 19). There was once a fine-sand levee to the west of the 'Great Pit',
covered with the alluvial silty-sand which comprises the modem agricultural layer. The
layer of silt here is thin and it may be significant that the western side of the Sa el-Hagar
area, and especially the area beside the modem Rosetta branch of the Nile, is now used for
banana cultivation. There was an ancient and deep river branch to the west of Excavation 3,
perhaps in a channel running from south-east to north-west, as shown by the blue-black
mud in it. It could have been one of the deeply lncised channels caused by a drop in sea level
during the last glaciation around 18,000 years DP." It cut through the underlying Pleistocene
medium-grained sand and may either have created a deep bend in the channel to the north.
west of the 'Great Pit' or continued northward somewhere in the vicinity of the modern
Rosetta branch. The reworked, fine sandy·silt may have been deposited by this channel as a
levee on the outside of the bend. 1oo Alternatively, the ancient channel may have meandered
around a previous levee or a point bar on the inside of a meander bend of another river
branch to the west. IOI The course of the modern Rosetta branch may have been fonned due
to channel movement (avulsion) following a crevasse event: once water escapes from its
channel bed (through a c~vasse in the bordering levee to the west of Sais), I network of
channels develops, gradually coalescing into fewer, larger channels and then finally one
dominant channel. The new channel at Sais would have eroded the splay of minor channels
running through the crevasse and also some of the minor channel sediment associated with
earlier avulsion stages. IOl

At Prehistoric Sais the eastern side of the sandy·silt hill seems to have provided a
settlement area during the Neolithic Period. With the river branch in a new channel to the
west of the sand hill, the eastern slope of the hill may have been more protected from the
flooding of the river channel, providing an area of dry high ground during the flood. After
the inundation, water may have been held in the marshes and basins on the cut aide of the
river, in the area of the modern 'Great Pit'. creating shallow ponds where fish could be
caught in the brief time after the inundation had subsided but before the pools and buiru
of water had dried up. A water-logged marsh may have existed in the area of the 'Great Pit'.
This suggests that the earliest setders came to the sandy high ground because of a aeuonal
anomaly beginning at the end of September and lasting throughout the winter months until
early in the next year. Clon'os (Nile e&tftsh) prefers deoxygenated, shallow, swampy

.. The U'lnsecu compnR deep dnll lu,en made by
the: MansoUR Univc:nity team (Imen A-D and H), and
,hallow lUBer, made by the Slit: Projc:d and ElYPhan
8uildinl Authority corr 83.

ft Andra and Wunderlich, in YIn den Drink (cd.), TIte
NiJ~ !hf'D i" TtGuitiOfl. 163.

100 CollinlOn. in Re:adin, (e:d.), Sui_,.,.ry
Envi1G~tJ, 53.

101 Collinaon, in Rudin, (ed.), S~tli_,.,.ry

£.m~,SO. The Nik brandw:I I" mandcrinc (i.e.
mow: dmr JK»ition) and 10 may IICt In thilll'lUlnn'. with
the: meander cuttina into !even on the outatde 01 the bend
and dc:poIitina fine .and .. I point-bar dcpoait on the:
imide. The: Kdimcnu accrc:u: upon Ihe point t.r in an
lnclined .,.dialt.

102 Collinaon. in R.e.din, (cd.), SHt-nu.'Y
ErffJiI"OfMtftUJ, 49 and r.... 3.17.
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FIG. 18. Rcconnruclion of palacotopography from TranS«t 3.

covered the eastern side of the sand-bar, perhaps duC' to increased floodwater either caused
by higher floods or coming through a second channel to the east which doubled the amount
of water and sediment. The new channel and intensive nooding meant that the area was not
suitable for sustained settlement, particularly during the inundation. This process may han~

continued for over 300 years.
LaIn, the land on the western side of the 'G~at Pit' was rxposed and again pro'"ided an

adequate high arra for the resettlement of the Buto-~laadi culture people. They may have
mo\'~d a short distance within the immediate a~a or ha"~ come in from much further afield.
The drill transects also record som~ d~nst" later lay~rs of human settlement, particularly on
the eastern lid~ of the Sa eI.Hagar area, betwttn th~ 'G~at Pit' and the Qodaba Canal.
There was also I lll...ter channel in more recent times to the east of the Qodaba Canal, now
no longer extant, perhapi representing an oldu natural channel of the controlled irrigation
canal which \\'u amalgunated into the nineteenth century perennial irrigation system of
~orthern Egypt, 1M The Saite and Ptolemaic Period layers to the \\"~st of the 'Creal Pit' and
underneath the houses of the extended westun S«"tion of the village seem to han" bt-en
founded directly upon the Pred:ynastic material. If there w~r~ a continuous den-Iopment of
th~ aite from that period, the likelihood is that most of th~ material has bet'n r~mon"d during
the Twenty.aixth Dynuty restructuring work and WllS integnled into later building
projttts, Other areas of the aite, IUch as Kom Rebwa inside the ~orlhern Enclosure, may

Ie For rn.p 01 ftintoteenth otIltury perennial inip,ion Iq()4), pl. six.

IYltt'm... W. Wdlcocb. n, Nik '" If(U (London.
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The relional conteIt or the Sais Prehistoric material

111

Deeper drill cores undertaken over a wider area during the work at Sais and also the earlier
work carried out by the German Mission at 8uto to some extent help to place the
~rchaeological evidence from this part of the western Ddta into a regional context. A wider
understanding of the impact of the environmental profile upon human activity in the
Prehistoric Period in the centra) and western Delta may provide a different perspective for
understanding the existence of towns or even of a Lower Egyptian kingdom. In the Buto
Maadi Period (c. 3,500 DC) the river channels and its distributaries fed into the Burullus lake
or marsh zone with a main branch mouth not too rar from Buto itself. Buto may have owed
its existence in the Buto·Maadi Period and its rise to power in the Early Dynastic Period to
its function as a port, providing a base for th~ navigation of the northern marshes and thence
contacts with the sea routes of the Eastern ft.1editerranean. H18 Buto was, like Sais, a multi.
cent~d site because of the number of river and distributary channels and the variable
floodplain nearby, but the two places do not seem to have shared exactly the same
:nvironments. Drill augers at Buto by \Vunderlich and Andres and along the northern Delta
'ringe by the Smithsonian Institute have demonstrated that the northern fringe (that is. the
Irea below the modem t m above sea level contour line) was lagoonal and marshy in the
Holocene and that ws gave rise to a considerable layer of peal which was found in the BUlo
drill cores and dated to the beginning of the fifth millennium. 109 Although it is possible that
the peat layer at Sais may be related to this phenomenon and thus provide a useful dale for
some of the geological evidence, there may instead be a 10cal cause, such as an oxbow-lake
fanned in a blocked river bend, or a basin left by the earlier river channel and filled with
waler which did not fully escape over the course of the year.

The deep drilla at Saia have also ahown that there was a channel to the cast of Sais, which
was most likely to have been a branch of the rinr which uisted in one form or another into
the historic period and flowed northward to ButO. IIO Th~ channd had no means of pushing
further to the weat in Prehistoric times because of the exist~nc~ of a massh'e sand ridge.
Butz~r mapped this ridg~ in the central Delta plain,lIl but it appears that its tail extends
further north and lies under the area to the east of Basyun and Shubra Tana (fig. 20). If this
ridge was at one time a significant feature in the landscape, it may have served to di"ide the
Delta into eastern and western pa~ with constQuences for human communication.
movement and cuJtural influence in the Prehistoric Period.. Models of settlement prediction
established after the eutem Delta SUTVeyl1J suggest that the central sand hill should ha"e
been a prime arca for human habitation and that drill aug~ring could show the p~sence of
settlemenu in the area. In some places the sand may be relatively near enough to the surface
that trial trenching, local development projects or fieldwalking may re"eal early sites.
Further work may begin to redreu the balance between the east/west di"ide in numbers of
sites and alao begin to demonatnte that Buto wu part of a network of Lower Egyptian
settlements throughout the ~h•. \Vhile the presence of the Neolithic deposits at Sais and
their excavation is panly due to chance becaust of the nature of the sit~. they do show that
traces can be found of the exiatence of Delta floodplain culture. If further sites can be

I. WllkiMGft, E.rfy Dy-tic £c;)~. 342; R. J. Wenke
"'" D. ~ 8....... 'The AnNi<-O.d K......." 0<11" ....
E\"Kknce (rom Mende. lind Kom EI.HiM\" in M. 8~
(td.), H... .,., P.J.u i" A...qy" (OtC'd .eKhi.IcM
Ahdetntit da- W'~ ~k.chriften der
;:LtMtntabdm:Ue: 14: VW!ftn&, 1996)., 270; UMI ¥OfI ckr Way
. llIf'mdaI.... 65) ....... bt Buto "",y hsw rune

~=.. the pan of tnde .. s.i. in the Early Dynuric

I.. W. AndreI _ J. Wunderlich, 'Untawchunpl'l
~ur,!~nphit dtt W.dtchal Nildclcu im
o~.. M......... c.., "·sdk.sc.rUtn 100 (1986),

126- a,lib.... teet darn in Andre'li and WuO<krlich, in ,-an
den' Brink (ed.), Tiff' Ni/f' Ddt. ;,. r ..vitIO". 161 fli· +
and 16].

II. Former "\Off dittributsnes "~fY silO idffllifitd "
Buto. of whM::h one may ~\~ b«n rhl' nonhl'm .UlffiT of
!hot 'Sainc' branch: Wunoohch. in 'Wi <itn Bnnk (ed.).

nr ArcWolllo' II! 'M ."·ilf' Dr/'B, 251 and 153 fi~. 2.
111 K. Butzer. un" HyJ-Jit Cn,luClhOfl '" Etypt

(o.icqo, 1976).2+ rll." and MI. ·Dcltg',.L..f I: 10+7-8.
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between the Neolithic and Late Predynastic Period as people wcre forced to stay at the
desert edge, or a decrease as people found it altogether impossible to live there. In the
Fayum. increased aridity around 4,000 BC seems to hnc led the hunter-gatherers who had
foraged there to abandon the area, presumably because there was not sufficient savanna to
support the wild animals they hunted or grasses they harvcsted. lIJ As a result ther may have
adopted a more sedentary Iifest)'le and taken ad\'antage of the conditions in the ~ile valley.
With increased rainfall it may have been possible for people to culti"stc the wadi sides at
l\.Jerimde, as well as the edges of the floodplain using basin irrigation. In this WIV their
movemenl between desert and floodplain could han cCaKd for several generation~. thus
creating the gap in the archaeological record at Sais, By the time the flood and climate
systems had stabilised, the Lower Egyptian peoples had de\'r1oped a Chacolithic Predynastic
culture that owed more to southern p~r Egyptian or north-eastern Palestinian
connmion!. Puhaps the vaJue of the luxury resources of those areas outweighed the basic
fish and grain surplu.ses of the nonh_ The volume of western trading links may not ha\-e
been as anTaetive as those to the east had become, The impetus for trade contacts berv.'een
the cultures of Upper Egypt and the Le\'ant and the period of aridity and high flooding in
the north may have coincided, making it difficult to discern whether Southern Egyptian
culture became dominant because of em'ironmental conditions or socia-economic
d(',-dopments. "4 The culture influence shift may hne pro\-idN th(' beginning of the
('{"onomic diffusion of p~r Egypt northward and meant that the potential of the ~eolithic

culture base of the Ddta "''as nenr reatisro, The \-ariability of the floods and the
\'ulnerability of some settlements on the northern floodplain made it difficult to manage
trading links until the foundation of Buto. Sais and perhaps other settlementS on the western
ri"er branches., ~rhaps by the 'laadians_ Some areas, which had previously been USN as
temporary fishing .ites by western Delta fringe people and had betn abandoned, now
pro,-ided more permanent settlement spaces.. linked by ri\-erine systems into a larger trading
and provisioning network. The mobile indi\'idual communities would ha\'e been replaced by
a largt'r system of organisation managing the floodplain and marshes mort' efficiently, The
relatively small groups of huntt'r-gatherers who may ha\'c initially traded and interacted
with the 'new' farmers may soon have found that the farming communities were expanding
both in terms of territory and population and trading in commodities from much further
afield than the desert edge.

As the material at Sais is, at prtsent, not too deeply buried and is relath-dy accessible,
further work in the -Great Pit' and in tht a~a around the site may throw light on three key
pc:riods of transition in Egyptian P~historicculture: the arri\'al and nature of the :"eolithic
communities in the western £Hlta; the introduction of domestication in agriculture and
animals; and the hiatus which seems to exist between the end of the :\eolithic and the
beginning of the Buto-Modi phase. The analysis of the larger amount of material reco\'ered
from Exca''8tion 8 will show the potential of Sais to answer some of thcS#! Questions at a
micro-leVel_ Further exca,..tion will be necessary at the site in order to obtain a greater
statistical sample, panicularly of faunal and floral data which is not preser\'ed so well, in
order to assess the ""ider issues conCt'ming its conn«tions with the :'\ear East,

II) R J u· ... ,
~ -. "enu and D. J. 8rc-_'C'r. 11'tf;
'fOllIhx.-Predynauic TranAition in the- Fayum
0..-....,H . ',", Friodmon and Adomo (<dol, no. F"'-"

--,17s-t4.
lit ""-_ ('

- 1ft van den Brink (ed.), n" Jt,'~ Dr/t. ;..
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AppeDdis: Pottery IIDd object catalolUe

JEAn

The ataloguc contain. the main ponery types, decorated aherd. and objectl from EKc::avation 3, the
'Great Pit'. It i. intended ... preliminary lilt of the pottery corpus from Sai. and an aid to dating
the: Prehistoric phases of the excavation. The tnIItcriai i. bpI in the: Supreme Council for Antiquitits
office atore at Sa cl-Hapr. The Clltaloguc: is arranged chronologically by context as set out on p. 88H.
The labelling of each context', materi.l beain. at 1 and 10 is referred to in the main fc:zt by both
context and number. Most of the fT\IIteri.1 in the catalogue is pottery, but for lOme contextl there aft
one or rwo objecu. The lithia (flint and chert fragments) Ire dealt with acplntcly at the end, 10 that
they can be compared euily, unmised with the pottery. Thcy have aeparate lithic numbers (thus
13008] L.SS) and only the moet diagnostic arc included. Ma.t of the other (ragmenta arc chips and
dcbiugc from flint working.

The pottery i. described as: type of Iherd, pottery type accordina to the Friedman and Adams
classification Iystem (Adarna. E:ccQVQtilnfJ in tJu Locality 6, 7-17), ware type lpecifying inclwions and
with ware type according to the pottery analysis (tables 1-3), estimated dlameter of the vessel, colour
description with the nearest colour from the MunaclllOiJ colour cham and colour of the aherd bruk
for an indication of firing temperature. Comparanda are cited when the pottery type is particularl\"
distinctive-for example, bowll chan~ relatively little over time, 10 are not as URful for compariS()~
as decorated body sherds or necked jan and pointed bun.

[3OO2j (fiR. 21)

1. Bowl rim (lbl), stnw-tem~redNile lilt, with limestone (ware 1). Diameter: c. 20 em. Colour.
reddish-yellow (SYR 6/6 to 6/8). Break: light brown/pink/liaht brown.

2. Large bowl or tny rim (10, untmlpered Nile silt, very 10ft surfatt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 40 em.
Colour. (0) light brown 7.5YR 6/4, (i)~ 2.5YR 5/6. Btak, brown{pink{brown.

3. Bowl rim, Ilight extemallip (I,), ItraW.tanpn'ed Nile silt (ware I). Diameter: c. 25 em. Colour:
pale brown (IOYR 7/4). Btak, light brown/~ brown/light brown.

4. Bowl rim, ewned (II), Irnw-tmlpered Nile lilt (ware I). Diamet:er: c. 24 em. Colour: (0) light
bro"." (7.5YR 6/4), (i) ~-brown to brown (7.5YR 6/610 5/2). Btak: brown{o...."./brown" bod)'.
brown/black/brown at rim.

S. Bowl rim, evened (lj2), atnw-tempt'l"t'd Nile silt (ware I), with limearone, Dian'wtrr: c. 16 em,
Colour. light yellow-brown (I0YR 6/4). Btak: brownf~-brown/brown.

6. Bowl rim, rverted (1j2), ItnW.tmlpered Nile lilt (..re I), with limestone. Diamrur: c. 24 em.
Pouible traces of red llip on upper pan of rim and below~.Colour: lipt yellow-brown (lOrR
6/4). Btak: brown/~-brown/brown.

7. Large tray rim (1 n), coerac Itnw-tempcftCi Nile .ilt (ware J). Diameter: c. 40 em. Colour: (0) paIr
brown (I0YR 7/3), (i) light~ (2.5YR 7/6). Btak: brown{onnce/bllldllo.....,.{brown.

8. CIOK'd j.r rim (2c), Itraw-tempered Nile lilt (ware 1). Diameter: c. 20 em. Colour: (0) lilht bro\\T
(7.5YR 7/4), (i) ~diah-brown(7.5YR 6/6). Break: btown/pink{brown.

9. Cloacd .....1 rim (2d1), atnw._~ Nile ailt (_re I). Diomoler. c. 7 an. CoI""r. (0) Iigh

brown (7.5YR 6/4), (i) reddiah-yellow (5YR 6{6). Break: btown/ont\I<Ibrown.

10. Cloacd .....1rim (2d), a'nw-tanpn'ed Nile ailt (waft 1). Diometer: c. 5 an. CoI""r: light brow
(7.5YR 6/4). Btak: light btown/darl< brown/Iich' brown,

11. Cloacd jar rim (2d), atnw-tanpe~Nile ail' (_re I). Dilmeler: 5.5 an, CoIOI&t: m\diah-Ycilo
(5YR 7/6). Btak: btown/red/pucple/red/brown.
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12. Ftllt base (F2). untemperrd Nile ,ilt (ware 2), with. few bit. of limestone. Colour: ~y (IOYk
5/1). Break: black/brown/nd/black.

13. Pointw baH' (Pta), .tnw-tempered Nile ,ilt (wllre 1). Colour: light brown (7.SYR 6/.). Bn:ak:
light brown/red/1ight brown.

14. Sherd with impressed dot-dcsign of chevrons and horizontal band•. Stnw-tempcred Nile sill
(wue 1). Colour: (0) gn:y (lOVR S/t), (i) bro...,. (IOYR 5/3). Break: bI.ck/brown/~yJbrown.

t S. Sherd with impres~dnign of dou in horizontal band.. Untempered Nile .ih (wllre 2). Colour
light brown (7.SYR 6/4). Break: orange-brown throughout.
Cf. \'on der Wa)". Swlo I, Tae. 39, 19-22 (1A\'c) Jland Jr.).

ObftCI
16. Brick. COIIrK straw- and limntone-tempered. l'ile ,ilt ware, .,jth voids up to • mm in the fabn{
Length: 13.7 em, ""idth: 6.8 em (maxinalm dimension.). The ""lire i. medium/M)ft in hardness and
red-onlOge in colour (7.SYR 6/4 to 6/6 throughout). The object is v.-om. eroded and salt-damaJt~.

[3003} (figs. 22-3)

PoilU)'

I. Bowl rim (I b), strav.·-tC1Tlpe-rN I"ile silt (wU'e 1). Oiamtter: c. 20 em. Red polish on inside. Colour
red-yellow to g~)' (SYR 7/6 to 5/1). Brtak: orangc/rrd/purple/rrd/brov.n.

2. Bowl rim (Ib), straw-tempe-red Nile sile (wa~ I). Diameter. c. 20 em. Colour. (0) light yello•.
bmw" (I0YR 6/.), (i) rcdduh-yrllow (5YR 6/6). Bruit: brown,lr<d/purplr/~rown.

3. Bowl rim (1b), straw-tempe-red Nile sill (warc I). DiamC'ter. c. 26 em. Colour: pink 10 reddlsh
yellow (7.SYR 7/410 SYR 6/8). Break: brov.·n/orangc/purple/blackjpurple/orangc/bro,,·n.
cr. \'on der Way. 81410 J, Tar. 21.5.

4. Bowl rim (Ib), straw-tnnpcrrd Nile ,ih (...rt I). Diameter: c. 16 em. Outside, wc-I-smoolht'd
Colour: lighl yellow-brown (IOYR 6/4). Brtak: lighl bro"," throuehout.

S. Tray rim (I C), coarse straw-tmlpe-red Nile ,ih (wart 3). Diameter: c. 40-50 em. Colour: (0) liJ{ht
)'ellow-brown (IOYR 6/4), (i) light oli,,~-brown (2.5YR 5/4). Bruk: brown/black/purplc/rTd.

6. Tra)' rim. squared (10), coarse straw-tempered !"ile sile (....re 3). Diameter: c. ~50em. Colour.
(0) rrddish-yrllow (5YR 6/6), (i) lielll bmwn (I0YR 6/3). Bruit: bro.."n/orana</brow·n.

7. Lipped bowl rim (Ig), straw-tetnperrd Nile silt (wuc I). Diameter: t. 16 em. Colour: light rrd·
brown (5YR 6/4). Btuk: b,ov."'/oran~/brown.

8. Lipped bo,,'1 rim (Ig), stnw-tcmpercd r-;ilc ,ih (ware I). Oi.amcter c. 18-20 em. Colour: pinkish·
grry (7.5YR 7/2). Bruit: pink-rnl'/r<dIPink-llT<Y.

9. Lipped bov.,1 rim (Ig), stnw-tempered Nile ,ilt (...~ I). Diamrtn-:. c. 18 em. Colour: lighl rtd·
brov.," 10 light )'~llow-brown(5YR 6/4 to 10YR 6/4). Brait: brown/oraftae-red/brown.

10. Ledge-rim bowl rim (lj), 'tnw-tnnpc:rcd Nile sill (ware I). Diameter. c. 18 em. Colour: hJhl
yrllow-brown (IOYR 6/.). Bruit, brown/rcd/b..........

II. CIOKd ju rim (2b). straw-tempered Nik ,ilt (Wire 1). Oiamrter. c. 20 em. Colour: rrd_brown II

yrllow-rcd (5YR 5/3 to 5/6). Bruit: brown/......../purplr/o""'l<lbrown.

12. Cla-ed ju rim (2b), strllw-tnnpercd Nile tilt (waR 1), D&unner: t. 14 an. Brown polish Irtl'T

under rim on outaid~: inside ,moolbed at rim, othuwiee left routh. Colour: (0) brown (7.5YR 5/4
(;) light yrllow-brown (I0YR 6/4). B.....: brown/.....,../bIoctI.....,../brown.
Cr. von dcr Way. 8"'0 I, TaL 5.7.
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13. Necked jar rim (2cl, .traw-tempered Nile .ilt (Wlirc I), with bits of limestone. Oiamclu: Co 7.3 em.
Colour. litht yellow-brown (IOYR 6'4-). Brait: brown/rrd/bl.ackJred/bro\lo'n,
cr. von der Way. B."o I. Tal. 1.4.

1•. Necked jar rim (2c), Itnw.tempc:rrd Nile .ilt (ware 1), with biu of I~tone.Dia.rnetcr. c. 7.2 em.
Colour. (0) light yellow-brown (lOYR 6/4), (i) light broYt'tl (7.SYR 6/4). Break: bro"'''n/red/purplel
nd/b""'....
Cf. \'on der Way. Billa I, Tall.t.

IS. Necked jar rim (2cl, untempered ~ile .ilt (".•~ 2), (e.., pia:es of stra...... DWnncr. c. 7 em. Colour.
(0) red-brown (5YR 5/3) (i) babt )"dlow.bro"... (lOYR 6/4). B.-..k, 0,""g./pu'Il1./0,""g<-
Cr. von do "",y, Billa I. Tal 1.5.

16. ~ecked jar rim (2c). Itn:w.tempnm :'JiJe ,ih (.....re I). Dill1'W1.tt: C. 7 em. Possible traces of ~d
.Iip on outside. Colour. (0) ydlo.·bro'llrn (10YR S/6), (i) light ~'elloyt-bro\\'1l (lOYR 6/..). Break:
brov.Tt/rcd/brown.
C( \"On du Way, BrIlo J. Tat 1.3.

17. :"ecked jar rim (2c), straw-tempered ~il~ ,ilt (....rt 1). Diamtter. c. 6 em. Colour: rtd-ytllow
(SYR 618). Bfak, 0 ........

CL \'OI"l d~r W.y, Btlto I, Tal. 1.3.

18. Stekrd j.r rim (2c), 'tn...tem~1"t'd r-;il~ ,ilt (...~ 1). Diamtttr. c. 6 em. Colour. rtd.y~l1o",

(SYR 6/8). B,..I" ot"allI<fbla<kIo........
Cf. von der W.y, Btt/o I, Tal. 1.6.

19. Stckleu jn rim (2d). Itnw-tempef'rd Sil~ lilt ( ~ I). Diamettr. c. 9 em. Colour: red.~·ellow

(SYR 6/6). B..,aIr" brownforat1C"/purpl./o....../bro n.
cr. \"on de-r W.y, &/0 I, T.C. S.2.

20. !'tcklna jilt' rim (2d), ,tnw-tempered Nile- .ilt (.·Ire 1). Di,meter: 6.2 em. Colour: red-yellow
(5YR 6/8). Brnk, o....../purplc:/oratll!".

21. Fine- black-topped rim (cloeed jn?), unttmptrrd :"1iIe- lilt (wire 2). Diameter. unknown. Black
polilhed It rim, red poliah lower on body. Colour. black (IOYR 3/1). Break: brown throughout. Lipper
[g)'pt,an import.

22. flit t.c (F2), ,tnw-ternpeft<I NlI~ ,lit (....re I). Diamtler: c. 12 an. TrattS of brown polish on
ouuick. Colour. (0) licht brown (7.5YR 5/4), (i) light )".Uo....bro"... (I0YR 6{4). B..-k' brown/red!
pU'Il1./bIockfpurplc/rcd/bro"",.
Cr. """ da Way, B"'ol, Tal. 34.4-5.

23. Pointed bat (P2), mww-temptft'd Nik silt (WIre 1). Colour. (0) light bro"""," (75YR 6/~). (i) light
red (2.5YR 6/6). Bfak, oranac/purplefo........
CI. '"Otl da Way, &lo I, Tal. U.

24. Pointed bae (P2). Rraw-umpered Nile lilt (...re I). Colour: (0) n'd-)c"tllo\\' (5YR 6/8). (i) light
nd (2.5YR 6/6). Brnk: ......./pink.

25. Shmt with Unpn II! Ii (fintttnaiI?) deaian in ....,o horizontal bands. Stts.··ttmp<-mi ~ilt' silt (,,"a~

I). Colour. (0) _ to poIc brown (IOYR 211 to 6/3), (i) paIc !..IIo"·-bro..... (2.SYR 6/3). B.nk,
bladJbrownfred/p<upl<f...........
Cl """ da Way,'" I, Tat 39, 1~22 (Lcvd II and lIa).

26. Rim of lute bowl or tray; with impreaed half.moon design in horizontal band just ~Io"- rim.
Untanpaed Nile aiIt {wore 2~ '"'" r... p;.c.. 01 ...nered Itnw. Colour. (0) bro"'" (7.5\ R 4/2 10

S/4), (i) ted-)'OIIow (7.5YR 6I').B...Jt: boownIonnceJpink/bro"....
Cl_ de< Way, ... I, Tat 29, 2 and • (~I II).
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Objutr
27. l\'lodel bull-hom. Nile silt, with scattered chaff, red-orangc in colour (2.SYR S/6). Length: 3.1 cnl'
width: 1.1 em.
cr. Eiwanger, M~ri",d~ III, 127-8, pis. 89-90. especially no. 111.168 and cf. 1V.9S8-60 and IV.961-5:
Eiwangcr, Mui",d~ II, 97, pI. "7; nos. 11.936-8.

{3004} (fig. 23)

PottUl'

1. Yellow quartzite pounder/grinder, with nat top and bottom edg« and rounded, worn .ides. On~

side W8S worn straighter from U~. Maximum diameter: 6 em; height 3.8 em.

{3008J (fig. 24)

Pottr')'
I. Bowl rim (I.), crucible, untem~redNile silt (ware 2). Diameter: c. 12 em. Colour: (0) light brown
(7.SYR 6/4), (i) light )·cllow·brown (2.SYR 6/4). Break: redfbrown/light brown.

2. Bowl rim (Ib), untempued ~i1e silt (ware 2). Diameter: c. 20 em. Red polish on inside and
probably smoothed polish on outsidr. Colour: (0) light red·brown (2.5YR 6/4), (i) rra-brovm (2.5YR
5/4). Break: brown throughout.

3. Bowl rim (Ibl), untrmprred ~ile silt (wire 2). Diameter: c. 20 em. Brown polish on insidt' and
smoothed on outside. Colour: (0) pair brown (10YR 6/3), (i) palr.bro,,·n to rtd (10YR 6/3 to 2.5YR
5/6). Break: brown/rtd/brown/rrd/purplr/brown.

4. Largr bowl rim (lb3), untemprrtd Nilr ,ilt (wa~ 2). Diamrter: c. 30 em. Brown and black polish
on inside and outside. Colour. (0) bbekened. Break: dark brown/bro'A-n/mrdium brown.

5. Bowl rim (I b3), untempcred Nile ,ilt (ware 2). Diarntter: c. 20 em. Probabl)' red poli.htd. Colour'
(0) light red-brown (2.5YR 6/4). (i) red-brown (2.SYR 5/4). Break: rrd throughout.

6. Bowl rim (lbJ). untemprred Nile .ilt (lil..are 2). Diameter. c. 20 em. Brown poli.h on insidt' and
smoothrd on outside. Colour. light yellow·brown to pale )'rtlow (2.SY 6/2 to 7/3). Bre.k: brown/r~d·

brown/brown.

7. Bowl rim (lbJ). untempcred Nilr lilt (,,'are 2). Diameter. c. 24 em. Brown polilh on both sidt'S
Colour: (0) light bro.....n.gre)· to dark grey (lOYR 6/2 to 4/1), (i) light brown·grey (10YR 6/2). 8r~itk

brown/black/brown.

8. Bowl rim (1bJ), untempcred Nile lilt (ware 2). Diameter: c. 24 em. Polished on both lides. Colour
(0) red-brown (2.5YR 513). (i) red-brown (2.5YR 5/4). Break: li,ht brownJred/brown/rcd/hght
brown.

9, Largr bo.....l rim (lbJ), un tempered Nile .ilt (ware 2). Dlamtter: c. 30 em. Poli,hed on both stdrs.
Colour: (0) pink-grey to light brown (7.5YR 6/2 to 6/4), (i) ,rey to dan py (10YR 5/1 to 4/1). Bn:ak:
brownfblack, Probably from a black-topped bowl,

10. Bowl rim (I b6), untempcred Nile .ilt (ware 2). Dilmetcr: c, 16 em. Poli,h (?) on both .ides mrnill~

100t. Colour: (0) pale brown (10YR 6/3), (i) dark Ircy.brown (tOYR 4/2). Break: brown throughoul.

11. Closed vCltel rim (hi), untempcred Nile ,ilt (ware 2). DUimeter: c. 18 em. Brown poli~h on
outsid~, .moothed imide. Colour: light yellow·brown (lOYR 6/4), Break: li,ht bra"'" throughout.

12. Closed vnKl rim (2al). untempcred Nile ,ilt (ware 2), Diameter: c. 20 em. Brown polish on
outlide 100t, .moothed inlidr. Colour: light yellow.brown (tOYR 6/4). Break: lisht bro.'n/dlrk

brown/light brown.
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13. CI~d ve~J rim (2.1), untempe~Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 24 em. Red polish on outlidc:,
inside: left unsmoothed. Colour. (0) light olive-brown to dark grey (2.SYR 5/6 to 4/1), (i) pale: brown
(IOYR 7/3). Break, brown/bla.k/~.

H. Incurnd rim (2.), untc:mpcred Nile: silt (ware 2, but perhaps closer to Hierakonpolil ware 22).
Di.meter: unknown. Red polished outside and inside of rim. Colour: red (2.SYR 4/6). Break: brown
throughout.

IS. Bowl rim (2a), untempered. Nile silt (wire 2, but perhaps closer to Hierakonpolis ware 22).
Diameter. unknown. Red polished outside: and inside:. Colour. (polish) red-brown (2.SYR 4/4). Break:
brown throughout.

{30l5j (figs. 25-6)

Potttry
1. Very large bowl rim (A 1), untempcred Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter: c. SO em. Colour: (0) red-yellow
(SYR 6/6). (i) light }·ellow.brown (10YR 6{4). Break: red-brown to brown.

2. Large bowl rim (1 b3), umem~rtd Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 35+ em. Colour. (0) grey-brown
(IOYR 5/2), (i) pale brown (IOYR 6/3). Break: brown throughout.

3. Large bowl rim (lbJ), un tempered Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 25+ em. Colour. (0) yellow
brown (IOYR 5/6), (i)~ (2.5YR 5/8) and grey (I0YR 5/1). Break, near rim, brown/~-brown/~;
near base: bro....-n/red-brown/red.

4. Bo.....1 rim (lbJ), untempered Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 25 em. Colour. (0) weak red (lOR 5/4),
(i) light brown (lOYR 6/2 10 6/3). Break; near rim: brown/red-brown/brown.

S. Bowl rim (lb3), untempered Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 16 an. Red polish on outaide and
inside. Colour: (POlish) red (lOR 4/6); (polish lost) pale red (lOYR 6/4). Brm: brown/dark
brownfbroYt'D.

6. Bowl rim (I bJ), untempered Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 26 em. Smoothed surfaces, polish loat.
Colour; grey-brown (10YR 512). Break: grey-brown/red-brownfgrcy-brown.

7. Bowl rim (1 b3), untempered Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 25 em. Smoothed .urfaces, poli.h lolt.
Colour. (0) yellow-brown (IOYR 5/4), (i) light brown (IOVR 6{2. to 6/3). Break: near rim: brown/red
bro\1o'Dfbrown.

8. Bowl rim (l b3), untempered Nile silt (ware 2), very fine. Diameter: unknown. Salt damaged.

9. Bowl rim, with keel, untempered Nile .ilt (ware 2). Diameter. c. 14 em. Outside decontion with
concentric bands applied by hand and .moothed. Colour: (0) light lJftY (IOYR 1{2.), (i) light yellow
brown (IOYR 6/4). Break: light brown/blac:k/1ight brown.

10. Large jar rim, untempered Nile .ilt (ware 2), few.malI pieces .tnw and limestone. Diameter. c.
36 em. Pol;,h on ouuide mostly loat. Colour. (0) ~ (2.5YR 5/6), (;) ~-brown (5YR 5/3). Break,
redfbrown/red-brown.

Objut
II. Red quartzite pounder/grinder, with white band running through it. Two round~~aa and two
.traight edges, possibly worn from usc. Muimum diameter: 6.1 an; hciaht 2.8 em.

{30l6j (fig. 26)

Pottery
I. Bowl rim (Ib). umempcred Nile lilt (ware 2), few lcattered .uaw piccu. Diameter. e. 16 em. Red
poliahed ;na;de. Colou" (0) pale brown (lOYR 6/3), (i) liaht ~-brown (5YR 6/4). Break, brown
throughout.
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2. Bo.....1 rim (1b), untemperrd Nile silt (wan: 2), • few scattered straw pieces. Diameter: c. 24 em.
Smoothw surfaces, polish probably 101t. Colour: pale brown (IOYR 6/3). Bruk: brown throughout.

J. Bowl rim (lbl), umemperrd Nile sih (......re 2), • few scanered straw pirttS. Dia~tu: c. 2S em.
Remains of bl.ck polish on outside, inside smoothed. Colour: (0) dark gTrY (IOYR 4/1), (i) light
brown (tOYR 6/3). Bruk: gny-brown throughout.

4. Bowl rim (Ibl), untemperrd I"ile .ilt (".. re 2). Diameter: c. 12 em. Surf.en smoothed, polish
probabJ)' lost. Colour: (0) rtd-ydlow (5YR 6/6), (i) red-bro,,'ll (SYR 5/4). Brnk: brown/black/brown.

S. Bo.....1 rim (lbJ). with hole below rim. un tempered Nile lilt (ware 2), II few sattered IInw pircts.
Diameter: c. 25 em. Brown polished inside. outside left rough and wi~. Hole drilled .fter firing (as
repair?). Colour: (0) light >'ellow-brown (IOYR 6/4), (i) pale bro":n (lOYR 6/3). Break: brown/grf'Y_
brownJbro",,".

6. Bowl rim (1 b3), untempcred Nile silt (ware 2). Diameter: c. 25 em. Brown polished imidt',
~moothC'd outside. Colour: (0) pale bra,",," (lOYR 6/3), (i) brown (7.5YR 4/2). Break: dark
brown/brown/dark brown.

i. Sherd rrom bowl, with inci~ fish-bone dC"Coracion. Uncempcnd !"\ile .ilt (warc 2), salt damaMe-d
Colour: (0) nd-brown (5YR 5/3), (i) rcd-bro"'Tl (5YR 5/4), Brn.k: red-purple throughout.

Lithia (fig. 27)

(3001) L.1 Microblade rragment; dark brown .tone; lea than 1 g.
Cr. t. Rizkana and j. S«her, A/Qadi, II. Thl Lithic J,.JJUt"·~, oj tM Pwd)''tlUtic S,ulnv"t (~1alnl.

1988). blades pI. 2".1-5 and 13-15: microbladn pI. 33.

[3002) L."7 Blade tool fragmenc, recouched: brown Itone, .-ith black tint at top: 8 •.
The blade rra~nt ""u made rrom an irTCgular blade and sho.·ed .ign. of wear.
cr. Rizkana and S«her, 1t1Qadi II. blades pI. 25.4-6; T. \'on der Way, 'Tell cl Farain-Buto I.lkrichl'.
MD..4IK 42 (1986). Abb. 6.17, Tar. 21>-30.

[3002] L.~8 :\ticrob.llde rragment, UK wear on both sides: lighc brown atone, translucent: If'S)

than I g.
cr. Rizkana and S«her, MtJQJi II, bl.dn pI. 24.1-5 and 1}-15; microbladn pl.3J.

[3(03) LA9 Irregular bl.de tool; red-erey Itone with banding; 15,.
;\lanufacrurcd from pcbbl~ of flint with filwi. Crulhed .~u on vt'Jltralside.
Cf. Rizkana and Stthu, A1QtU/i I I, pI. 2S.I~.

[3(03) L.50 Primary blad~ tool and .111110 UKd as a purorator, .our on blad~: bro"," .ton~, Volth

whitt' cortex; 6g.
Cf. Rizk.ana and S«h~r, AIDtJdi I I. pl. 23.15.

(3003) L.51 Primary blade tool, UK war on donal side; brown atone-, with whice cortu: 6 g.
cr. Rizkana and Seehcr, IIfDDd; II, pI. 23.15.

[300l) L.53 R<gular black r..gmmt; ,...,. ...... (bum,); 5 ,.
Cr. von d.. Way, MDA/K 45. Abb. 14.7 {w..I III).

(3008) L. 55 Fragment of a bifaciallic:kle blade, pouibly bumt or wom; IftY to litht brown s!Ont.
cr. Rizuna and Stth~r, MDtJdi II, pI. 73.1-8.

[3(08) L.57 End scraper with ~touch on flake; black and 1ftY, bumt nint. cones I~Y·

Cr. Rizkana and Stther, ~llM111; II. pia. 37 and 38,8; dilcuaion of thil type in T, Hibdt, 'Sornt
Though,a on Chalcol;thic and Early 8ro...., Aa< F1in. Sera.,... in £CYPt', MDA/K 60 (2004).5-61\·

[3008J L.58 Microblade fn",.ent; brown nint, white cones with red wiN.


